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•trusted and intimate companion of
Abraham Lincoln, and for well nigh
4(t years h'f served hts cotlfllry with
Former Manager Locke Sajs It Is np
lo.vnl devotion and high ability In
to Fairfield Now.
I
many positions of honor and trust; and
finally he crowned; his Hfo work by
To the oasnal observer 'of the local
serving ns secretary of S'tate with such Given Full Power to Conclude
Secretary
Hay’s
Remains
Car
baseball sitnanon it looks as tlioagh
far-sightedness of the future and such
it is up to Fairfield just at‘present
ried From Summer Home. 'foynlty to lofty ideas as to confer lastPeace In Far East. ‘
whether or not we have any baseball
another great battle was fought his
Admiral Kruger Unable to this summer, bparry H. Looke, who
triumph would be complete. He felt
in past years has been identified with
that tlie selection of Baron Rosen as
Cope With Mutineers.
one of the delegates was a happy
local baseball interests, has been mak
choice, as the Japanese have great re
ing strennous efforts to get some
spect for him. The diplom-at point,d
thing started, and to all appearances
out that at the breaking off of tliplohas sncceeded, if Fairfield wi’l only
mntic relations by Japan and Russia
fall in line.
Special Train Takes Mourning the whole Japanese nation expressed Successful Issue v.of President
Mr. LooKe says that Waterville
Us sympathy with Baron Ros-eii, vvITo
Family to Cleveland.
Roosevelt’s Efforts.
stands ready to pat a team in the field
was then minister to Japan, and dur
the
moment
that
onr
neighbor
comes
ing
his
progress
through
the
streets
of
ApprehenstQii That RevolulionToklo, when he was leaving for Rns'-.
np with the goods. It is a ffict as self
Ists Who En^finccrod Naval evident as the fnndameutal truths of
Newbury, N. H., July 3.—A special sin, the people bared their heads and
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 3.—Official
Revolt Aloy Have Conducted the Dociaratiou of ludepcndeuoe that train, bearing the body of Secretai'y of stood In sllenee.
Announcement has been made l>y Presi
TALKING OF ARMISTICE.
dent Roosevelt of the names of tbe Rus
an Equally Successful Eropa- one baseball team oannot play ball all State Join; Ilay, who died suddenly
alone.' Apropos of this phase of the
early
Saturday
morning
at
“Tile
ganda in the Army, Which Will matter it is understood that one of the
St. Petersburg, July 8.—Negotiations sian and Japanese envoys to the WashFells,”
his
suinnier
resUlenec
on
the
lor
an armistice between the armies of Ington peace conference. The chai-acBcconic Evident When Soldiers Waterville bookers offered to aooept a
proposition of two Fairfield gentlemen shore of P.ake Sunapee. left Newbury Russia and J.'<pan, it can be dollnilely ter and ability of the men selicted by
Are Called Upon Jn Some in- on the result of the first game, bat yesterday for Cleveland, where the in- stated, are now In progress, presuma both belligerents is an earnest of
bly at M’ashington, but they havi not
lernal Eniergoiicy—Kni.iz Pot- that somehow the uegotiations fell Urmeut will occur. The funeral parly reached a stage where any fiirthennn- tbe desire of their respective gov
consisted
of
the
widow,
Ularence
Hay,
ernments to conclude, if possible, the
through. This is not iu aooordanoe
emhiiie Now Off Kuuiiiania.
the sou; Dr. Scudder of. Bo.slon, who noiinceinentcan be made. 'Tbe decision- tragedy being euueted in the fur east.
with
the
past
record
of
onr
sportsman
seems
to
rest
with
Japan,
which
coun
MISS GENEVIVE MAY.
Secretary *Hny during his last
By direction of the president, Secre
St. Petersburg. July 3.—The unpre like neighbors, who have never failed attended
Illness; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel .Mather try Is weighing the relinquishment of tary Loeb made the formal unnouii'cecedented spectacle of a powerful yet to come uj) to the soratoh when of Cleveland, the latter a sister of Mrs. the prosivects of bettering her present meut iu the following slulement:
juivnntugeftus position against the
‘The president uunouiiees that the
luoiierii butileship cruising around u good sport was in qnestion. It is not Hay, and S. A. Raj'iiiond, also a rela enormous cost in lives and money of
probable that they will fail to do so tive of Mrs. Ilay. The casket was eiiRussian
and Japanese governmeiita
the Black sea in the hands of a crew
"'yiosed in a jxilish'ed rosewood box, in another great 'oattle.
now.
have notified him that they have apwho, under the rules of inttruatiouul
polutcd the plenipotentiaries to meet
This is to be a great baseball season which it will repose until the funeral
JAPANESE ADVANCING.
Miss Gonevive May, 1817 S. Meridian
next
W’ediiosday
afternoon.
here (Washington) us soon after the
Jaw,
cannot
be
regarded
as
other
than
in
Maine.
The
interest
is
greater
than
St., Indianapolis, Ind., Member Second
Burly lin the day the skies beeaine
St. Petersburg, July 3.—The em first of August us possible. The two
High School Alumni Ass’n, writes:
pirates, and of the admiral in com ever before and there are better teams overcast and a dreuchlng rain begun to
peror has received the following tele Russian plenipotentiaries are Ambas
••Peruna is the finest regulator of a
iu the field tliau in the previous his
disordered stomach i have ever found. mand of the rest of the Huxiiie fieer tory of the great American game in fall. The narrow, winding nioiiiitaiii gram from General Linevltch: “On sador Muravleff, formerly minister of
It certainly deserves high praise, for it Irunkly confessing his Inability to cope the state. In addition to the fast teams road was turned Into channels of mud the morning of June 29 our oulposts Justice,, and now ambassador at Rome,
and ivas In a fearful eoiulitlou. At retreated before a vigorous advance on •and Ambassador Rosen. The Japan
Is skillfully prepared.
with the situation and ordering the fires
“I was in a terr.ible condition from a of his warships to he drawn, has stupe of the trolley league, Angnsta, Hallo- 0:40 o’clock an express 'wagou was Belhe, but on the arrival of our rein- ese plenipotentiaries are Baron Koneglected case of catarrh of the stomach. fied the Russian admiralty.
well, Gardiner, and Wintbrop, Dexter driven to the front door of the house, lorccmenls the enemy retired. On th'J murn, now minister of foreign affairs,
My food had long ceased to bo of any
The errant battleship Knlaz Poteni- has a strong team this year and also and the casket was borne out gnd same morning tli-c Japanese advanced and Minister Takatilrs.
good and only distressed me after eat kiue Is now at Kustenjl, Roumunla. ' Skowhegan. Then, a little farther placed In the vehicle. • Then the trip from Nanshaiichensl to.I.oguchan and
“It Is possible that each side may
ing. I was nauseated, had heartburn No plans for capturing her have been away, but not beyond the reach of the to the railroad station at Newbury from Juluutsi to Wanheku.”
•end one or more additional I'epresentabegan.
and headaches, and felt run down com devised and^the policy of nou-iuterfertlves. The pleulpotenllailes of both
ON TO VLADIVOSTOK
pletely. But in two weeks after I took euce seems to be at present in vogue. local management, are the Old
The journey from “The Fells” to the
Russia and Japan will be entrusteif.
Orchard
and
Portland
teams,
with
Peruna I was a changed person. A few The situation would furnish a libretto
station wa.s 2% miles. The rosewood
with full power to negotiate and con^
London. July 8.—The correspondent elude a treaty of peace, subject, or"
bottles of the medicine made a great for a comic opera were not the ele whioh games conld be arranged. The box, covered with a rubber blanket,
athletic committee of the Oolby Col was lashed to tbe wagon, the steepness of The Morning Post at Shanghai says course, to ratification by their respec
change, and in three months my stom ments of the plot so serious.
ach was cleared of catarrh, and my en
Dispatches from Odessa and Sebasto lege athletic assooiatiou has tende^|d of the hills making such a precaution that the Japanese are advancing on tive home governments.”
tire system in a better condition.”— pol, which are confirmed by the ad to tbe local management tljie nsefof necessary. The body was attended ^'!adivostok and that a battle Is ItuA day or two ago the Russian and
Henevlve May.
Japanese governments formally com
miralty, clear up fully the present sit the oollege grounds, whioh will giVo ■^nly by the undertaker and W’alter mineiit near the Ttimen river.
Write Dr. Hartman, President of The uation. The crew of the Kiiiaz Poteiu- all an opportunity to see tbe games Grout, Secretary Hay’s coachman. FLATIRON PROVED EFFECTIVE. municated to President Roosevelt theBoth men walked, the coachman lead
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio, klne, reinforced by sympathizers from conveniently.
names of the pienipoteiitinries they reing the horse, while the undertaker
for free medical advice. All corres* shore, is still in control of the vessel.
Boston, July 3.—After Mrs. Fred siiectlvely had selected. Acting as a‘a
With
regard
to
the
matter
of
the
followed behind,
Tondenco iield strictly confidential.
On the Georgl PobieOonosetz. which
Rankin had received five knife wounds Intermediary, the president communi
Not a person was met along the lone from Henry M. Pascal, bei'an.se she In cated the names of the Japanese envoy*
cast in its fortunes with the Kuiaz Po- schedule of the trolley league being
temkiue after it arrived at Odessa and already arranged, it is said that if ly mountain read. The window shades terfered in a labor dispute between him to the St. Petersburg gvverninent, and'
HAY’S GREAT POPULARITY.
landed Its oflicers, the more loyal or there were a real, live pair of teams of the few scattered farm houses and her husband, she struck Pascal on those of the Russian representatives ta
more timorous portion of the crew iu this part of the county actually in along the route were drawn. The rain the head with^a flatiron, (Ilsahlliig him the government at Toklo. Having re
Wnshingtoiv, July 3.—The high es again gained the upper hand and agreed existence, the admiss'on into the trol fell In torrents as the funeral party so severely that the police had no dif ceived from both governments as
teem in which Secrelary Hay wa.s uni to surrender and disarm the ship. The ley league would not be of so much trudged through the muddy road. The ficulty Id arresting him on a charge of surances that the selections were satis
versally held at .home and abroad is rest of the squadron returned to Se difflonlty as at present seems to be the trip to Newbury statiou oceupled near an assault on the woman w Ith intent factory, the president, according to hla
ii'.Miiifested by the messages wliicli lia ve bastopol without venturing to take up
ly an hour. Nearly all the residents to kill. Tile woman’s wounds are not agreement 'with the belUgerents, au
been received by the govermnent and the gauntlet thrown down by the niu- case. That the managers iu the of the little hamlet were as.'icinblid at considered serious.
thorized the public announcement oC
li.v .Mr.x. Hay since his death. They tineers on the Knlaz Potemkine, and southern part of the county want to (he station awaiting the arrival of the
the envoys.
have come from sovereigns, from for Admiral Kruger, after a council of war, see the color of onr suits before wast funeral partj’, and when the wagon MANGLED BY ELECTRIC CAR.
Some delay was occasioned In the se
eign ofliees. from ollielals in llie diplo- finding that he could not depend on his ing'their breatli is about the substance with Mr. Hay’s body neared the sta
lection of the plenipotentiaries by th»
Methuen, Mass., July 3.—Henry Insistence of Japan that the envoys of
nintie sei‘vioe and from men in puhlir crews, ordered the fins drawn be- of the situation. In the meantime it tion. the crowd on the platform stood
and private life throughout this eoun-’ I'eath the boilers of his shi^is and gave is up to Fairfield.
with heads bared as a silent tribute of Uelner, aged 02, a HuyerhiH barber, both governments be clothed with fuili
try.
wa.s struck by an ek>clrie car bere last power to conclude peace and to nego
lespeet.
_
—
permission to all the disalTected offi
iiight and cruslietl to dealli. Helner tiate a permanent treaty. The Japan
cers
and
sailors
to
quit
the
vessels
and
The
special
train,
coiisisling
of
a
SEVERE STORM IN’ VERMONT. go ashore.
VIOLIN EECITAL,
combination baggage car, a sleepin.g stepped on the truck and was endeavor ese government Indicated pointedly!
car ami funeral car, was standing oii ing to hail the motormaii when the ac that the emperor would not permit hla
The
proclamation
attached
to
the
Crops Damaged and Nlany Bridges
dead body of the Knlaz Potemkine’s Fine Showing Made by Pupils of Miss the siding. 'The wagon was driven to cident happened. Helner was caught envoys to enter upon a tentative con
and Dams Washed Away.
the rear of the funeral car and sev by tTio front truck of the car. rolled a ference In which Japan was to defin*
sailor, Omlltcliuk. at Odessa, the text
Lillian Gray.
St. ,\lbans. Vt., July 3.—.V hemy of which was received yesterday, eoneral Newbury citizens assisted in distance of i2o feet, and was mangled Its tei'ins and then let Russia decldo*
The violin recital given bv pupils of transferring the casket. At the m-j- by the rear truck.
storm which swept over norlliwesteni j firms the statement of the authoritie.s
whether the conferees should proMiSs
Lillian Gray at the Waro par ment when the casket was placed' on SERIOUS COLLISION OF CARS. c. od with their dellberallons. This
I
that
the
revolt
was
engineered
by
.SoVermont for 24 hours euus»d imieh
rial revolutionists. Tbe proelam'ation lors Saturday afternoon was a very board tbe train there was a riU iirthe
I Toklo government Insisted that tho
damage in this city and in the country I terminated
with the slogan of the
clouds and for the first iliid only time
Saugus. Mass., Julv 3.-'J'wo oped pleulpotentlarles should have condistrieis. Cellars and basements of ! party; “One for nil and: nil for one.” pleasaut affair, thoroughly enjoyed by during the day the lofty hills weretrolley car.''
car.■^ crashed head-on at North'
treaty-making powers,
stores a I'd residences were Hooded, the ^ This makes the situation more serious the company present. The program bathed In sunshine.
Less* than five Saugus at 9:45 last night. Four pas- and that the negotiations should ba
stria ts were badly washed outund the I thah would have been the matter, of was as follows;
minutes later the ruin begun to lu'i sengeis were badly Injured, one per enlprod upon In a spirit of perfect stpGabriel Marie again.
telcplioiie system was Injured by light ; simple disaffection, and gives rise to La Oiuquauiaiue '
‘V.
Eva
Gdtchell
haps fatally, and tlje rest of the oceu- eerily.
iiiijg. Stevens brook, a smnil slreaiu i the greater apprehension that the rovo- Traumerei
Shortly after 11 o'clock a closed bus. paiils of the two c.nrs were badly
Robert
Sohnmanu
Such,
too,
was
the
position
taken
by
v.lnch runs through the city, became a ' lutlonary orgauization may have con
in which were Chtrence Huy, Mr. and shaken. 'Tho aceident is uttrlbuled to Prefldcnt Roosevelt. He malntalnedi
Harry Ware
raging torrent.
The water iu the I! ducted an equally
enunllv successful
auefesMfiP propanrni,i. Flower Song
Gustav Lange Mrs. Mather, Mrs. Hay, Dr. Scudder slippery rails. At the point where the that only by clothing the envoys with
eiivam rose at the rate of three feet an i ganda among the Soldiers, the results
Carl Marr
and Mr. Raymond, arrived at the sta collision look place the rpacl Is single- ample authority (o net for their respec
hour, and i-eaehed the highest point | of which w’Jll be suddenly manifesfed’ Ooiihertino
HausLitt tion. Mrs. Iluy walked unaided to the tracked.
tive go\ei'ninei)ts could a lusting peace
i
Frank Tapper
known lor 3li years.
i when the army is called upon in some
train. Entering the sleeping car she
be aehieved. He strongly urged the
Eveiug Sfar—tor Cello
Gn the Oentral V’ermout railroad' the , Internal emergency,
LONDON’S REGRET^.
was shown Into tlic stateroom, where
St.
I’etersbui'g government to accede to
Richard
Wagner
rails and roadbed near Cambridge | Though no permission was given to
she was quickly Joined by her son.
what was regarded us a reasonable
A. W. Sprague
JimcUon were washed out, and trains print the details, the latest developLondon,
July
8.—All
the
London
The
other
members
of
tbe
parly
oceu|»ropo.sllion of Japan.
That he was
Franz Solmbert
nei'e eaneelled. The country roads in ments are now known to all circles in Serenade Edytlie Ingersoll
pied a poi-tlon of the cur. The train newspapers print extetided oliiitiaries Bucccf-Kful n his presentation of ths
1'i.mklin-couiity w’ere se'\'ei;ely rvashetl. St. Petersburg.
Simple Aven
Frauois Thome left on its westward jompiey uf 11:20 of Secretary Hay and e<lltoi'lals la mutter to ttie Russian emperor Is Indi
and erop.s throughout this section were i
----------o’clock.
menting his death, eulogizing his .states- cated clearly in tbe statement which he
Odette.
Pollard
hadly uaiiiugeil.
|
AS VIEWED IN LONDON.
Im Kahiie
A. Moffat
In resijonse to an Invitation from the inunliUe qualities and expressing a has Just issued.
The county,"the
.storm
oflicers of the Cleveland Chamber '«f sense of deep regret that so warm a
inoille
h.av^'i^op ln%\*^ low- ' c
3.—The dispatch from Introdnotiou and Polonaise
'The president’s announcement prac
O. N. Allen Commerce, the body of the secretary friend to Great Rritaln lias pas-^svd
tically concludes the prelluduury nego
-Gladys Gnllifer
l.tmls beU'g ruined and many bridges’'
will repose In the Chamber of Com away. ’There l.s exhibited a keen in
and dams bring
washed away.
At I' ll i 11 flT’V mill 11 II fll ih t ungearing
his mu Hungarian .Dance
Johannes Brahms merce building from the timejt reaches terest ns to who will he his sueeessor. * tiations for peace. Minor details re
®
^
lur Isio
chiiiery
and
authorizing
his
officers
and
main yet to be arrangedi, but the con
Donald
White
Morristown more than four inches of
Cleveland until the h&ur oftl'ie funeral
ference now .seems to be assured.
MURDERED
AGED
WIFE.
ruin fell in 24 hours. At Stowe a null men to go ashore, is regarded by the Trio—Violin, Cello, Piano
S. Jadassohn on Wedmsday. The body will not lie
For the purpose of organization, tbe
dam Was cun'lerl away, and nearly all Imiidon papers as a full explanation of
Lillian
Gray,
A.
W.
Sprague,
Mrs. iu state.
the
mystery
surrounding
rCceut
occur
plenipotentiaries will first meet la
Cleveland,
July
3.—'That
he
liad
the roads on the side of Mount Mans
Alice H. White
The Hay residence at Cleveland has
tired of supporting his old wife. Wnsliliigton, but It Is regarded ns
field Were gullied' so us to be impuss- rences at Odessa. It Is held that there
been rented, and Mrs. Hay accepted grown
Is no longer any doubt that Russia is
able.
who Lad become an invalid, was the i ^*Fhly probable that at an early date
the Invitation of the Chamber of Com excuse for killing her which August tlwreufter they will adjourn to hold ths
A train which left St. Jahnsbury confronted with serious disaffection In
MUNICIPAL COUKT.
merce rather than have the body of her Otto, 68 years old, gave the police last business sessions of the coufereucs lu
the
remnant
of
her
navy
and
that
this
Saturday afternoon ■was stopped by a
Following is a list of the oases husband remaiu In a receiving tomb. night when he confessed the crime. tome city on the north Atlantic teaknowledge
actuatcfl
Admiral
Kruger
In
Washout at Hardwick. The officials
President Roosevelt It Is expected,
-decided to return to St. Johns'bury, But refraining from any attempt to sup marked for trial at the July term of will Join tbe funer^ party at some The woman’s hdad was almost hacked board. In this connection the word
press
the
mutiny
on
the
Knlaz
Poteinthe
mnnioipal
oonrt;
to pieces with a hatchet. ' The man Is “here” lu the official statement Is Uksbefore the train had gone half a mile
point between Buffalo and Cleveland,
ly to be misunderstood, it meant
Thursday, July 6, 1906.
to be megtalli. deranged.
supposed
another, washout occurred which kine. The question Is asked how far
The funeral services will be held in
Washington, or In this country, and not
blocked the road and the passengers the same state of affairs may exist in
209—Strong vs. Hamlin; Hnssey, the Wade Memorial chapel on Wed
ROOSEVELT
EULOGIZED.
at Oyster Bay, as a casual reader might
Were taken to St. Johnsbury on hand the army should occasion arise to em Bowman; 9 a.m.
ploy tbe troops against a serious in
Infer.
cars.
271—Oates vs. Dnbord; Hassej, Nel nesday, although the exact hour has not
Boston, July 8.—“President Roose
been determined. Tbe services will be
ternal
uprising.
son
; 10 B.m.
Tbe seselons of the conference, of
A large mill dam at Worcester was
velt.
tbe
maa
unspoiled
by
circum
Though for tbe moment tbe danger
78—Hnssey vs. Banker; Hussey, condneted by Rev. Hiram 0. Hayden,
course, will not be held In Oyster Bay,
•Wept away by the fiood and a large
stances.”
was
tbe
subject
of
Rev.
W.
pastor of the Presbyterian church
threatening Odessa- Itself has been Sheldon & Sheldon; 2 p.m.
although It la expected now that tbs
quantity of logs was lost.
161—Doe vs. Horne; Hnssey, Whlte- which Mr. Hay attended In Cleveland, W. Bustardfs discourse at the Dudley enyoys of tbs two conferring powers
averted, it it considered that the situa
Street
Baptist
church
last
eveuiug,
and he will be assisted by Rev. Dr.
LIPtoN to try AGAIN.
tion could hardly be packer. Tbe his honse; 8 p.m.
will edme here to pay ttasir respecta to
Friday, July 7, 1906.
Tennis HarnUn, pastor of the Church “All ths wealth with which President President Roosevelt, and to receive bis
tory of the past few ^y* Inclinea the
291—Oamaobe
vs.
Nadean;
L.
AM.,
Theodore
Roosevelt
was
endowed
when
of the Covenant In Washington..
8.—The Herald saji public here to regard with suspicion
greetings to tbs United States. Tbe

WARSHIP FIRES
AREDRAWF.

BASEBALL PROSPECTS.

PROCESSION OF TYiO.

EMYOYS ARE NAMED.

OVER LONELY MOUNTAIN ROAD.

CONFERENCE IS NOW ASSURED.

BLACK SITUATION FOR RUSSIA.

OF
CORED DY PE-RO

I

Bowman; 9 a.m.
most of tbe reports emanating from
96—Hnssey, Assignee vs. Hayes;
Russia, and the tendency is to believe Hnssey, Atkina; 10 a.m.
that tbe condition of affairs at Odessa,
229—Holmes va
Bates; Hussey,
Llbau, Oronstadt and elsewhere la Field; 8 p.m.
289—Orowell va Knox; Hnssey,
much worse than has been repre
sented, and no surprise will be ex Hanton;.8 p.m.
pressed should the alleged surrenj^r of
Saturday, July 8, 1906.
tbe Georgl Fobledonosetz turn out to
818—Latlipp
vs. Robiuowitz; Nel
bo no better founded than was the re son, Olair; 9 a. m.
ported surrender of tbe Knlkz PqtemSaturday, July 16, 1906.
---- ------------- -----Oyster Bay, N. Y.. July 8.—President kine.
SWDDISH WAR FORTS.
29—Shorey
vs. Williams i Chapman,
Roosevelt has appointed Charles B.
Hnssey; 9 a.m.
Magoon as United States minister to
Stockholm, Jnlgr 8.—The government
46—Traneoript Oo. va Dunham;
anama. Judge Magoou is at present bas Issued a proclamation declaring Hnssey, Obapman; 10 a. m.
fovernor of the canal sone In Panama Stockholm, Karlskrona, Gotbenibarg
27(1—Gibson vs. Pierce; Hnssey,
a momber ■'of the executive com- and Farosnnd to ba war ports and tk-!
»» ■ a
tt tt^ Of the Isthmian canal com- eluding all fowdgn warships fkom
Smith. Ohap
Rilaalon,
iiuui;8 p.m.
S**' Thomas Llpton, thrice deeated in bis efforts to obtain possesf
America^ cup, has deter**7 the ftourth time to| win the
wd trophy. During the coming fall
will be offl.
laily notified ^of bis decision and re«Mve the challenge In due season.
NEW minister to PANAMA.

THB PRCBIDENT ACTS.
Washington, July
8.—President
Roosevelt's proclamation announcing
tbe death of John Hay was promuR
gated today In Washington. Following
Is the full text of the announcement:
“John Hay, secretary of state, died
on July 1. His death, a crushing Bor
row to his friends, is to the people of
this country a national bereavement,
and In addition It is a serious loss to
mankind, for to him It was given to
stand as a leader in the effort to better
world conditions by striving to adTanc# the cause of international peace
and justice.
“He sntersd ths public service as the

• youug man utterly failed to entangle
him in its meshes,” said tbe preacher.
“Riches was bis great disadvantage;
be was badly crippled with wealth, but
be was never spoiled by it.”

trip of the pl^olpotsotlarles to ths
president's borne will probably be mads
li two warships, the Mayflower and
the Dolphin being under coniKtoratlon^
for the mlselon.
_

ASKS 840,000 DAMAGES.
Taunton, Mass., July 3.—Alleging
tbat false representations and malicious
allegations estranged her husband so
much tbat be barred -ber from her
home lute at night when she was only
scantily clad, Mary E. Harlow of this
eltji' has brought suit for |40,OCiO
against Abble Hathaway for destroy
ing ber husband’s affections, and she
bas also brought suit against her busband, Walter Harlow, for separats !
malstenaneft

LITTLE RHODY AGAIN WINS.
Brletol, R. I. July 8.—The sloop Lit
tle Rhody, owned by Commodore
Tllllngbatt of tbe Bristol Yacht club,
won bbt- second ocean race within a
year, when she captured her club tro
phy for the 88-ffllle race to Montauk
point and return against 17 competi
tors, all under 81 feet waterline. The
Priscilla was awarded tbe second cup.
wblls the gambino took tbk third,

/
f
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w
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EASTER CUSTOMS.
Cnrlona ObncrTnnren of tlie Past and
Prciipnt In Eii|i(lnnd,

>*4___ .m

4*

THE GREAT ICE AGE.

MALAY PROAS.

.Vow Ita PoHNlnsr Lett It* Record In
GrnvclH nnd Rock*.

The War Theae Pecnllnr Boat* Are
Bnilt and Fitted Oat.

Somt* 10.000 or more years ago the
Some of tile old Knstcr customs In
England are curiously barbaric, and conditions which had brought about
«vcn at the iirescnt time the observ the great Ice age where beginning to
ance of this iiartlcular festival Is sur change. The elevated Inifd began to
rounded with more or less suiierstitlon, sink, and a higher temperature slowly
foil ,wed. The long winter was graduJust enough to lend to It the charm of '..y drawing to a close, and the great
' .tnyatery.
.
.■ingtime of the world was beginning
Twentletli century maidens don
) i'. ■..■iten Its lulluence upon an Ice covbright yellow garters, secure In tlielr I rod land. Tons, rather mountains, of
belief that they will be engaged before Icc began to melt, and the water filled
')Che year ends. Others give their tresses the river valleys to overflowing. Grav
■“a hundred strokes three times” with el, sand and mud were borne along by
the brush while thinking Intently of those raging waters and deposited
their heart’s desire. And who docs not wherever the conditions were favora
take good care to wear their iiew ble. Ice ra'’ts covertnl the surface of
things on Easter day?
the llofxl, hearing rocks and bowlders
Among the earliest of Eastei; cus from more northern lands. ■
toms are tlie following;
All rivers which had glacial Sources
At Queen’s college, O.vford, a herring were greatly Influenced by the final
placed by the cook to simulate a man melting. As the southern part of the
on horseback Is set on a eoi-n salad and Ice sheet ,re§ted^ow^j northern I’ennbrought to tlie table. This is supiiosed sylvanla, the'bclaware nnd the Sus
to repri'sent a red herring rifling away quehanna wore typical rivers of tlie
on horseback and Is the last vestige of age. The rocks and gr.iivols which Hue
the once iio])ulnr jiageants of rejoicing their banks show how well they linve
tor the end of the Lenli'ii fast.
kept the record. In the Delaware valIt was erstwhile a habit In Englhsh lcy~brick clay nnd gravel are laid out
towns for the boys after the Easter In beautiful terraces, especially at
service to run Into the street and Stroudsburg nnd tlie Water Gap. Here
snatch the buckles from the shoos of the waters rose some 200 feet, nnd an
the girls whom they were able to catch. artificial dam is supposed to have
Easter Monday, however, it was turn' formed the river into a broad lake.
about, and the women chased the men. The Indians, It Is said, have a curious
If tlie men refused to pay a sixpence legend about this flood. They tell us
or happened to wear boots the women ! that the “Mlnslcs” were the first race
tried to snatch their hats, and to re which dwelt here, and tlie region round
cover a hat cost a slxiience.
about they call “Mlnlslnk,” meaning
In some old towns great cakes were tliat the “waters are gone”—a vague
brought to church and there divided remembrance perhaps of the postgla
among the young people.
cial floods.
A singular Easter custom was tliat
of “lifting and weaving.” A man sit
THE GIFT OF GAB.
ting contentedly in his ho.ne was sur
prised by the servants and women of Whv Stephenaon Ttaonght fkere
Wna No Power Rannl to It.
'
his household, who entered bearing a
When George* Stephmson was vlslt»rent armchair lined with white and
decorated with ribbons and favors. I Ing the seat of Sir Robert Peel at
The man was forced to sit in the chair Drayton on one occasion, says the writ
and he lifted by the women, to each of er of “Famous British Engineers,"
whom he must give a Sixpence. On a * there happened to be present Dr. Buckday In Easter week, either Monday or ' land, the scientist, nnd Sir William
Tuesday, the man lifted the women ' Follett, the famous advocate,
j Stephenson discussed with Dr. Buck"With similar attendant ceremonies.
Edward I. was lifted In his bed by land one of his favorite theories as to
his ladies and maids of honor, and a the formation of coal and, though un
record s4ows the payment made by doubtedly In the right, was ultimately
■him to have been some $2,000 in slx- j vanquished by tlie arguments and or, pences.
I ntory of the doctor, who was a better
In older days in England monks at ' master of tongue fence than himself.
Easter acted plays In churches, the fa Next morning while pondering over his
vorite subject being the resurrection. defeat in the solitude of tlie garden he
Not only were these plays enacted In was accosted by Sir William Follett
the churches on these festival days, but i and confided to that gentleman the stothere was dancing, particularly In the ! ry of his failure.
French cathedrals.
Sir William, acquainted with the de
Even the sun. It Is said, dances on tails of the matter In dispute, agreed to
Easter day.
take up the case and soon afterward
In Ireland groat preparations were ^ attacked Dr. Buckland on the subject
made for the last day of Lent. Holy I A long discussion ensued. In which the
Saturday, about 9 o’clock, a hen and a man of law completely silenced the
piece of bacon wore put In the pot. and man of science, who wis at last comat 12 there were eating and much mer ! polled to own himself ■ra:nqulshed. Sir
rymaking. At 4 all rose to see the sun ' Robert Peel, highly amused at this
■dance In honor of the resurrection.
example of “tit for tat,” then turned
-to the Inventor nnd Inquired, with' a
laugh:
Yonr Habltufil Rxpreniiion,
“And what do you say on this mat
Wliat kind of an expression do you
wear habltunll3’? Is It sour, morose, ter, Mr. Stephenson?”
“t\'hy,” he replied, “I will only say
repellent? Is It a mean, stingy, con
temptible, uncharitable. Intolerant ex this—tliat of all the powers above and
pression? Do j'ou wear the e.xiiresslou under the earth there seems to me no
of a bulldog, a grasping, greedy, hun power equal to the gift of the gab.”
gry expression, which indicates an
BIols’ Beantlfal .Staircase.
avaricious nature? Do you go about
New or old,- BIols Is an amazing
among your employees with a thuiidorcloud expression, with a melancholy, achievement of the human brain and
despondent, hopeless look on your face, the human head. The great staircase
or do you wear the sunshine expres In the courtyard, an outside one, form
sion which radiates good cheer and ing an essential part of the elevation.
hope, which Indicates a.feeling.Q.f good Is, of course, the masterpiece of won
will hnd of helpfulness? Do people der and delight. There is nothing like
amlle nnd look liaiiider when ,vou ap It In the world, and probably there
proach tljein, or do they shrink from never will be. The staircase of the
,you and feel a chlllj’ goose flesh sensa Paris Opera—an Interior one, by the
tion come over them ns they see you way—would have evei-ythlng to fear In
approach ?
the comparison. The other Is a mass
It makes all- the difference In the of the richest and of the purest orna
world to J’OU nnd to those whom .vou ment, wltli a beautiful proportion be
Influence what kind of aU expression tween its shadows and Its lights. It la
you wear.—Orison Swett Marden In characteristic of the spirit In which
Success Magazine.
such work was done that It Is not
always easy to give due gratitude to
Robert Lonin Stevennon.
architect or to stone carver.—Richard
Here Is a pen portrait of Robert Dou- Whltelng In Century'.
1b Stevenson, written by Dr. Alexander
H. Japp: “Not so tall probably ns he
An AHtutc Weather Prbphet,
seems at first sight from his extreme
"Wheu In doubt,” said a southern
thinness, but the jiose and air could not senator, “we should Imitate the exam
be otherwise descrlbtd than ns distin ple of “the astute weather prophet
guished. Head of fine type, carrletl well This prophet walked Into his inner of
on the shoulders, and, lii walking, with fice 'one day nnd said to his Junior
the Impression of being a little thrown clerk, “iVell, how are the Indications
back; long brown hair, falling from un for tomorrow?’ ‘Mighty uncertain, sir,’
der a broadlsh brimmed Spanish form the Junior answered. T hardly know
of soft felt hat. Rembrandtesque; loose what kind of a prognostication to make
kind of Iverness cape when walking out.’ ‘Oh,’ said the chief, ‘Just make it
mod Invariable velvet Jacket Inside thq fine weather; with local rain. Then If
kouse.”
It Is fine we ore all right, and If It
storms that will be one of the local
The Gain From Othera.
rains of our prophecy.’ ”
A man Is strong in proportion to the
'quantity, the quality and tlie variety
Boborban Attraetlveneaa.
of forces which he absorbs from others.
Scout (from the city)—Where Is the
He Is a power In proportion to the ex beautiful view you advertise? Parmer
tent of his contact—socially, mentally Takemlnn—Why, ye Jest walk over ter
and morally—with his kind and a weak Pokevllle an’ take th’ stage to Hen
ling Just In proportion as be cuts hlm- Lake an’ the steamer ter Moose Land
•elf off from othera.—-Success.
in’ an’ then climb.up Skeeter moun

J

Nervous Women

Great fleets of Malay vessels go Into Th*ir Suffering* Are Uauellr
the soa south of Borneo each year to
Pattern For Girl's Frock With Glosing on Shoulder
Due to Uterine Disorder*
fish for trepaug, or sea slugs, which
Perhap* Un*u*p*ot*d
by Martha'Dean—No. 4616
are esteemed a great delicacy lu Chi
na and other Asiatic countries. A
The question of school frocks for the
iJrltlsb government ofllclal writes: A MCDICINC THAT CUKES
little maiden is no small one, and mothers
everywhere
are trying to find something
“The proas are peculiar looking con
new and different from those they have
Gan we dispute
cerns and present a most clumsy ap
been making ever since the little daughter
the well - known
pearance. The hull Is of woo<l, and the
had her first school lesson. One reckons
'fact
that
American
the schoolgirl's gowns by the dozen and
top, sides, deck, roof and yards are
women
are
ner
not by the pair. Cleanliness may be next
made of bamboo, the sails of matting
vous ?
to salvation, and a child must then be
nnd many of the ropes and hawsers of
saved by salvation alone, for It Is far
How often do we
plaited cane. They are steered by
easier to keep her to the rule of three
hear the expres
than to keep her gowns spotless, free from
tw^ rtfdders, one on either side of ihe
sion, “I amsoner
Ink spots, frayed and rubbed spots and
vous, it seems as if
■Slern. Some of them carry Iron an
burst buttonholes. It Is probably the girls
I should fly; ” or,
chors, others wooden ones, with heavy
of from eight to fourteen years that are
“
Don’t
speak
to
hardest
to reckon with. They must have
Btonep lashed to them. Often when
me.” Little things
styles that are especially adapted to
the anchor is let go a man Is sent down
themselves, for they are neither children
annoy you and
to see that it is properly fixed In good make you irritable; you can’t sleep,
nor yet can they, be classed as of the
holdfiig ground. The- mast is a pecul you are unable to quietly
misses’ age. For such girls are we show
iietly and ca'imiy
calmlv
ing the design today. It Is a most grace
iar 'Concern, being formed of wood or perform your daily tasks or care for
ful arrangement, with Its very wide box
bamboo, having two stays, so that in your children.
plait at center of front and at the back,
appearance It resembles a lengthy tri
The relation of the nerves and gen
and a smart, jaunty air Is given the whole
makeup by the Introduction of a box plait
dent, the spaces between the masts erative organs in women is so close
In the underarm seam, which insures \
and stays being fitted with wooden that nine-tenths of the nervous pros
plenty of flare to the skirt. It also forms
steps, on which the sailors stand to tration, nervous debility, the blues,
a
strap at the upper edge, through which
sleeplessness and nervous irritability
the belt may be passed. These are not all
hoist nnd roll up the sail, which un J^rise
from some derangement of the
of ’the good features, however, for its
rolls again by a simple 'contrivance>01
organism which makes her a woman.
unique closing on the shoulder must not
like a window blind.
Fits-of depression or restlessness and
be overlooked. The closing la effected by
"MTien you go on board n^ proa you irritability. Spirits easily affected, so
buttons and buttonholes, or, if a braid
finish Is de.slred, It could be fastened with
go over tlie bow, that being close to that one minute she laughs, the next
hooks and loops. It Is slipped on over the
tlie water’s edge, tlie stern being away minute weeps. Pain in the ovaries and
head and Is entirely separate from the
up In the air. You then climb a beam between the shoulders. Loss of voice;
guimpe, which may be of the same ma^
nervous
dyspepsia.
A
tendenejr
to
cry
terlal or of wash material of contrasting
and step across an opening to the
at the least provocation. All this points
color. For a smart little gown whose
deck In front of the captain’s cabin, to
nervous prostration.
countbrpart one does not see on every
which Is situated on one side of the
"Other child one meets this Is the best and
Nothing will relieve this distressing
bow, a similar one being on the oppo condition and prevent months of pros
newest of the season nnd, being a one
piece dress, Is ns simple and easily made
site side for tlie second In command. tration and suffering so surely as Lydia
as a Mother Hubbard. Sizes, 4 to 12 years.
The deck Is of split bamboo, worked E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
together with wire or fiber, and can be
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING
Mrs. M. E. Shotwell, of 103 Flatbush
rolled up at pleasure. The entrance Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
Send 10 cents to this office, give number of this pattern. No. 4016, and state size
to the cabins is about 2 feet by 2 feet
“ I cannot express the wonderful relief I desired. It will then be serrt to you by mall postpaid. Be sure to write plainly and
_ course
__
xporlenced by taking Lyd
Lydia E. Pink- always give full address. Several days must be allowed for delivery of pattern.
6 inches. Of
to_____
enter or___
leave have exporlencM
you must go on your hands and knees. I
Compound. I si^er^ for
i
'
.
..
I a longtime with nervous prostration, backInslde there Is room for a man to sit ache, headache, loss of appetite. I could
or He down In. 'The stern, which Is not sleep and would Walk the floor almost
The Pattern Department, Evening Mail Office.
high up, has several small rooms, or vfvrj night.
“ I had three doctors and got no better, and
holes, like a great pigeon house, and life was a burden. I was advised to try
For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the
In these nnd on top of tlio cargo the Lydia E, Pinkhara’s Vegetable Compound,
crew lives, the galley being a large and it has worked wonders for me.
follow
iOK address:
“ I am a well woman, my nervousness is all
Iron pan with a quantity of sand In It gone
and my friends say I look ten years
Pattern No.
to right the fire on.
younger.”
t
“Proas have a sort of bowsprit rig
Will not the volumes of letters from
SIZE.........................
ged out
sometimes carry two or women made strong by Ljrdia E. PinkNAME......................
/ompoi
convince
three headsails. On top of the houses ham’s Vegetable Compound
they carry plenty of spare bamboos all women of its virtues ? Surely you
ADDRESS...............
wish to remain sick and weak
and rattans, which they get at the Is cannot
and discouraged, exhausted each day,
CITY AND STATE.
land of Klssa, near Timor, on the way when you can be as easily cured as
down.”
______
other women.

A WONDERFUL MONSTER.
DeHRi-lption of a New Battleship In
the Seventeenth Ceutary.

Is It true that our ram battleships are
but old luveiitlons lu new forms? It
looks like It. Some one has unearthed
a curious announcement which ap
peared In the Mercurlus Polltlcus for
Dec. C, 1053, to the effect, as stated by
the Dundee Advertiser, that “the fa
mous monster called a ship built at
Rotterdam by a French engineer Is
now launched.” In a description of ihe
vessel Its capabilities are thus detailed:
“(1) To sail by means of certain In
struments and wheels (without masts
and sails) as swift as the moon or at
least thirty miles every hour. (2) Both
ends are made alike, and the ship can
be stopped at pleasure and turned as
easllj’ as a bird can turn. (3) In Gme
of war It can wltli one bounce make a
hole under water In the greatest manof-war as big as a table and in an
hour's time will be able to sink fifteen
or sixteen ships nnd in tliree or four
hours will destroy a whole fleet (4)
She will bo able to go to tlie Bast
Indies and back again In eight or nine
weeks. (5) She ninj’ bo used to kill
whales in Greenland, so that a hun
dred ships nia.v he laden lu fourteen
days. (C) She may be used to break
down any pier or wooden work with
great case.”
X
A wonderful “monster” this must
have boon. What, one Is curious to
know, was her fate?

NOTE—All patterns are mailed direct to snbscribers from New York.
It takes four or five days from the time the order is received before the pat
tern will reaoh yonr address.
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Send for big premium catalogue.
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Office on Main St., Near Freijjht Depot.

CIRCUS, WATERVILLE, MONDAY, JULY lO.
-------------------By Special Arrangement--------------------

THE ONLY BIG CIRCUS COMING THIS SEASON.

INGUNG BR0&
WORLD'S eUAWC
GREATEST JnU If J
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Flinsr Out Yonr SnnHbtne.

What a satisfaction It is to go
tlirougli life radiating sunshine and
hope Instead of despair, encourage
ment Instead of dlscoupgement, nnd
to feel conscious that even the news
boy or the bootblack, the car conduct
or, the office boy, the elevator boy or
anybody else with whom one conies In
contact gets a little dash of sunshine!
It costs noUilng when you buy a paper
of a boy, or get your shoes shined, or
pass Into an elevator, or give your fare
to a conductor, to give a smile with It,
to make these people feel that you have
a warm heart and good will. Such sal
utations will mean more to us than
many of the so called great things. It
Is the small change of life. Give It out
freely. The more you give the richer
you will grow.—Orison Swett Marden
in Success Magazine.

The Most Lavish, Extravagant, Largest, Costliest Amusement Feature Ever
Devised. 1,200 Characters, 300 Dancing Girls, a Chorus of 200 Voice?, 2,500
Magnificent Costumes. A whole Train load of Armor, Ancient Weapons,
Paraphernalia, Banners, Golden Hangings, Scenery and Accessories. A whole
City of People. Half a thousand Gorgeously Trapped Horses. A Dazzling
Picture of Beauty, Life, Color and Motion.

THE QRANDEST SPECTACLE EVER DEVISED

Mataal Conoeealon.

Fred—So you are really going to
marry that young widow, eh? JoeYes. Fred—She tella me you have
promised to give np smoking. Joe—
Ye^; sort of matnal sacrifice, as it
tain ter what they call "Lover's Leap,” were. She agreed to give np her
and tbdr ye gtt tb’ view, an’ itfs a dan weeds If I would give np mine.
There is more Oatarrb in this sec
tion of the country than all other dis dy.—Puck.
eases put together, and until the last
ItoWbova.
few years was supposed to be incur
"8^ opinionated?
I Bbonld
able. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a lo<^ disease and pre aay be is. I never met any one so dogFor Infimts and Children.
scribed local remedies, and by con matle.”
stantly falling to cure with local
"Is that sor’
-tMtment, pronounced it incurable.
Wliy, hafB positively bnU-doffSoience has proven catarrh to be a matte.’’—Philadelphia Ledger.
Bears the
oonstitutional disease and therefore
Bignatnroof
requires oonstitutional
treatment.
Trevble BbeeS
Hall’s Oatarrh Cure, manufactured by
Young
Husband
(to wife)—DidnK I
O
ITC
______
F. J. Oheney&Oa, Toledq^Ohio, is
iTIw Kind You Haw Alwajfs Bciiglit
the only constitutional cure on the telegraph to you not to' bring your Bten the
market. It is taken internally in doses mother with yon? Yotmg 'Wife—I Sigutue
from 10 dxope to a teaspoonfnl. It know; that’s what she wants to see
of
.Acts directly on the blood and mucous yon about. She read the'telegram.
tsurfaces of the system. They offer
I The Kind Yon Hnw Alwjn 8ongH
one hundred dollars for any case it
Bmtks
Punishment to Fit tba Crime.
-fails to cure. Bend lor oironlars and
Judge—It seems to me Pve seen you fiigutoi*
itestimouials.
Of
before. Prisoner—Yon have, my lord.
Address: F. J^HBNBY & 00., 1 used to give yeur daughter slngiag
vonxjK.
\
Toledo, Ohio. -lessons. Judge—Twenty years. — AaiTha Kind Yon Haw Alwaw Bonitt
Been the
.Sold m Dniggists, 76o.
filgaotu*
Take BMwFamily Fills for const!fiatlon.
of

CASTOR IA

The biggest, most complete zoological collection in the world. Over 100
cages, dens and tanks. 40 Elephants, a whole caravan of Camels and
Dromedaries. The only pair of full-grown Giant Giraffes ever seen in Amer
ica. Only Rhinoceros in captivity; only North Sea colossal Albino Ice Bear;
giant 6-ton Behemoth; cunoiu monster-eared African proboscidian marvd.

Thg Kind You Have Always Bought

,

NEW YORK FASHIONS

THE WOl^LrD’S GREATEST ZOO

^

I circus
I than
60 aerialists ancf whole trou]^ of gymnasts, contortionists and' other spe
cialists, AU the world’s best and greatest acts, combined with the .greatest
show of trained horses, trained elephants and wonder-working peitorming
apimals ever seen, constituting the biggest, most novel, nignest
highest class circus
the world has ever seen. At 10.00 A. M., free upon the streets of every city
visited, the GRANDEST, LONGEST, RICHEST STREET PARADE ever seen.
85 railroad1 (ears. 1,280 people. t3,70(1,000 cajpltal invested. $^400 daily expense
One 80-cent
at ticket admits to everytiung. Children under 12years, half-price.
Doors open at 1.00 and 7.00 P. M.^ pe ormances 1begin at 2.()0 and 8,00 P. M. __________

Admission tickets and numbered reserved seats will be on sale show day at W. C Hawker &
Co.’s Drug Store, at twXhJ tbO S&Q16 {HflOO charged in the regular ticket wagon on the show grounds.

IPPIP

IN WALLACE’S PLACE.

WILL NOT KAI8E WAOE8.

' Fall River Manufactiirera Sny Th#7
\
Camnot Afford To.
I Fall River, Mass., July 1.—The Fall
Elver Cotton Manufacturers’ aseroclaJohn F. Stevens Appointed Ttlon
voted to refuse to grant the de
mand of the weavers for a restoration
Panama Canal Engineer.
of wages to the basis which prevailed
prior to last July, when a cut of 12V^
percent was made. The date set by the
weavers for the new rate to begin was
July 17.
The manufacturers’ position is that
the condition of business does not war
rant an Increase, as the margin be
Wallace Resents the Charges tween the cost of raw material and the
selling price of finished goods Is be
Made'by Taft.
low a figure set by Governor Douglas
as referee between the striking opera
tives and the manufacturers at the
Washington. July 1.—John F. Sto- conclusion of the six months’ strike
which followed the reduction. The
Tens, who for 14 years was connected •weavers claim that the Improvement In
with the Great Northern railroad In business warrants their demand.
various capacities and who built the
There Is much speculation over the
Rocky Mountain division of that road, question of a strike. Many believe
has been appointed chief engineer of that. In view of the governor’s decision
the Panama canal to succeed John F. bearing upon the matter made last
April and the contention of the manu
Wallace.
Mr. Stevens was until recently sec facturers, the operatives will not at
ond vice president of the Rock Island this time force an Issue which may re
system. He resigned that position a sult In another protracted contest.
little while ago. He Is iioav In Chicago,
PHILIPPINE TRIP BEGUN.
where he expected to join Secretary
Taft’s I’hllippine party and proceed to
■Washington, July 1.—Secretary of
Manila. He had been retained by the War 'raft, accompanied by a distin
government to supervise andi have gen guished party, includiing members of
eral control of the construction of the both houses of congre.='Si, army oflleers.
proposed new Philippine railways. Be Miss Alice Roosevelt and others, be
cause of his selection for his new post gan their journe.v to the Philippine Isl
another man will be seenred for the ands at .'):30 o’clock yesterday after
Philippine railway job.
noon. The party embarked in two spe
Mr. Stevens'’ salary will be .f30,000 a cial cans. At the station to say good
year, and he Is not to be a member of bye were numerous friends of the
the Isthmian canal coiunilssion. His party. The trip is one of olHcial in
proposed trip to the i’hilippines with spection by Secret.'iry Taft and man.v
Secretary 'I’aft ns a government rail mattens of the adminl.stration wlH be
way expert has been abandoned.
considered. Three mouths are to be
The soundest opinion here is that consumed In the trip.
Taft’s bitter arraignment of tVallace
for what must be called his desertion PUI.LBD CHILD FROM FIRE.
Is only what the former chief en
Colebrook, N. H.. July 1.- -A 5-yenrgineer of the canal deserved, and that
thc administration will be upheld by ! ol^ child of Alonzo Heath a farmer.
the countrj’. Wallace has neither the went Into his father’s barn and, while
sympathy of his associates on the canal ' playing wTTb matches, set fire to 20
Mrs. Heath heard the
commission nor of many of his former j tons of hay.
I child calling for her from the burning
friends In the railway world.
Since Wallace was drawn aw'ay from ' building. She rushed Into the basethe government service bj’ an offer of I ment and, climbing up to the level of
more money It has been learned that I the floor, literally pulled the boy out
two offers have been made to Chair 1 of the fire. The lad was perhaps faman Shouts of positions carrying a j tally burned. The mother was slightly
salary of !fl00,000 or more. Both offers I Injured. The barn was destroyed.
were dlccliifed. Shouts declares that hi iAUCTfON SALE OF RAILWAYS.
has no intention of leaving the canal
Work until it is finished or until his pe
Haverhill, Mass., July 1.—As au out
riod of usefulness Is at an end
come of the foreclosure proceedings inGood may come of the flare-up fol etituted against the New Hampshire
lowing Wallace’s resignation, in draw Traction company, which operates 11
ing general attention to affairs on the street railways In New Hampshire and
Isthmus and calling a close public Massachusetts and two land com
scrutiny to the conduct of the canal panies, Arthur H. Masten, special mas
commission and its employes.
ter, has been Instructed'to sell at auc
tion stocks, bond's and notes of the
John F. Wallace, who resigned as a subsidiary companies, having a total
member and chief engineerof the Pana face value of more than 3!(!,000,000.
ma canal commission, and whom Sec
retary Taft charged with leaving the GENERAL STRIKE ADVOCATED.
canal work at a critical moment, gave
a statement to the press last night,
Chicago. July 1.—The general strike
replying to Secretary Taft. After mak as the only means by which unions
ing the statement public Wallace left can hope to ■win concessions from em
the city. He said he was going to take ployers was advocated in a resolution
a much needed rest and vacation and Introduced in the coovention of the
did not expect to return during the “Industrial uniou,’’ In session here.
summer.
The resolution declares that the his
Mr. Wallace would not make public tory of the American Federation of La
any of his future plans, and said that bor and of the labor movement gen
the w'ork he Is to take up will be an erally proves that the strike of a single
nounced by the officials of the or trade Is not a success.
ganization with which he Is to become
LOTTERY JOINTS CLOSED.
connected when they deem It proper.
He emphatically resents the charge
Boston. July 1.—United States secret
that his motive for leaving the work
service officers sent from Washington
was a financial one.
"If the secretary undorotood ms to at the request of tb« fadarat authori
tay that I had accepted a position In ties here have closed the offices of
New York,’’ says Wallace, “he labori'd three southern lottery companies In this
under » misapprehension. I did state cltyi and It is said ao extensive lottery
to him that I desired to accept one, but system has been broken up. The men
under such circumstances and condi who conducted the various agencies
tions and at such time as would cause left the city before any arrests could
the least embarrassment to the admin be made.
istration and the least injury to the
HEAVY IMMIGRATION.
work, and that I was even willing to
go to the extent of remaining for an
Boston, July 1.—Statistics of this
Indefinite time on the commission port at the close of the federal fiscal
■bould he desire my counsel and advice. year, which clesed yesterday, show
“Much to my surprlsbe he Indignant that the Immigration record has been
ly spurned my
^.
* Tsuggestion and
„ ^took ^the broken. During the year there were
T
admlttwi 66.646 Immigrants, which exWhat be called my contract to remain j ceeds the greateet previous record of
In charge of the Isthmian canal, re two years ago, when 65,800 Immigrants
gardless of circumstances or condi landed here.
tions, until the completion of the work,
THE BUSINESS WORLD,
and spoke in such a manner as to out
rage my feelings to such an extent that
New York, July 1.—B. G. Dun ft Oo.'a
further discussion of the reasons fur
Weekly Review of Trade says: Gommy action -was out of the questloD.
"I did not seek the position of chief nrercial condltlona seldom change at
snglneer of the Isthmian canal coui- midsummer, and quiet markets usually
mlslon and my financial condition was prevail unless there is a movement at
not Improved by my acceptance of the the commodity exchanges in response
position, and it was with the greatest to crop reports. The past week has
proved no exception to the general rule^
reluctance that I did so.
“Despite all of the discouragement
IN MITCHELL’S DEFENSE.
and obstacles which have surrounded
this work, I endeavored to faithfully
Portland, Or., July 1.—John M.
and Tlgorouely perform the dutlea of
my office and have never complained or Thurston, In bis argument In the decriticised my superior* or anyone con tenee of Senator Mitchell, said that be
nected with the work. I have never knew In bis heart that the senator wae
requested additional emoluments or an bonelt man. He alleged that the
aektd any favors of a personal nature, maee of testimony Introduced by the
and any euggestions which I may have government did not substantiate the
made have been made because I ebn- eounti of the indictment.
•Idered them necessary for the In
AFTER JONES’ BODY.
creased efficiency of the work.
“I emphatically disclaim all re
Cherbourg, July 1.—The American
sponsibility for the various statements ■qnadron which la to escort to the
recently published, alleged to have been United States the remains of Admiral
made by so-caHcd fiienda."
John Paul Jonea baa arrived at tbla
port where the remains will be sm
YOUTH ADMITS MURDER.
irked. All the vesssle 'were granted
New York, ^nly 1.—Ocerge Granger, pratique by the French autboritiee on
19 years eld, wunded la PawUng for thalr arrivaj.
the murder of Henry Luts, a fanner of
BONAPARTE IN OFFICE.
that place, who waa killed yeeterday,
Wartlngton, July 1.—Paul Morton
le under arrest here. Orangtr, while
nraltlng to tee Oaptain McGanlegr, to feM raHnqniahed the dudee of eeoretaig
whoa he made a full eonfetslon, spent el the navy. Tills morning Oharlee J.
M* time whittling umI alnglog. Wtiea Booapart* took the oath of offlso a*
•earehad fTI.86 wu* found on bis per- Ifort^s enccessor and aasumed the
•oo, beald* the aUver watoh which he Endes devolved npon the MvUUn hand

RECENTLY A RAILROAD OFFICER.

1*1

■ad taken from LutA

•r tiM navy.

BRAUN’S lUISCOYER^
A-tistro-Hungary Sending Us
Undesirable People.

6ATHER MONEY AND RETURN.
Bad Sitation Confronts Amer
ican Authorities.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 1.—Marcus
Braun of New York, the United States
Immigration Inspector who, while on a
special mission In Europe recently,
caught an official of the Austro-Hun
garian government In the act of tam
pering with his mail, visited Oyster
Bay to have a talk with Secretary
Loeb about some official matters.
Inspector Braun returned from Eu
rope on We<luesday last after an ab
sence of several moutlis. He declined
to discuss his experiences while abroad.
A full report of them has been made
to the department of commerce and la
bor, and it is known they were sensa
tional.
The work of Braun was of a confi
dential character and it is likely, there
fore, that the reports on it may not be
made public. It can be stated, how
ever, that the reports show, not only
through the personal statements of
Braun himself, but also through offi
cial documents of the Austro-Hun
garian government and through affi
davits of responsible persons, that the
Austro-Hungarian government Is fos
tering and encouraging the Immigra
tion to the United States of its peopl-e,
and at the same time urging the Immi
grants not to become citizens of this
country, but to get together all the
money they can earn here and then re
turn to their own country.
In the fostering of this Immigration
it Is charged that the Austro-Hun
garian governm'ent subsidizes one or
more steamship lines with the result
that they carry the Immigrants to the
United States at a notably low rata
By this means the Ausfr^Hungarlan
governroent rids Itself, temporarily
at least, of some residents who are
now specially undesirable, and many of
this class succeed In landing Id this
country, despite the rigidity of the Im
migration laws.
In this connection there are societies
In this country whose members work
In conjunction with the Austro-Hun
garian government, bringing all sorts
of Infiuence to bear ro secure the land
ing of certain Immigrants who come
here. The situation presented Is re
garded by the immigration auraoritles
as serious, although, In the absence
ofjllegislatlon bearing directly upon It,
nothing can be done, except ta.enforc»
the law, as It now stands, firmly and
effectively.
GIFT OF $10,000,000 FUND.

ADVICE WORTH HEEDING.
When a mau reaches 8.3 vears of age
with a record of bnt a single sick day
in bed since the age of 17, his advioe
on how to live to attain a vigorous
^nd healthy old age is worth noting.
Rev. E. E. Hale is probably as fine
au example of stnrdy physioal and
mental manhood ns the country can
offer. And his rnles of life are as
simple as one might expect from him.
Perhaps some of ns would find it
hard to follow them all, bnt a certain
degree of adherence to them shonld
not bo difficult.
Go to bed at 9 p.m. Arise at 7.
Dr. Halo says he needs 10 hours sleep
a day, though some may need less.
Drink a cup of milk, slightly flavored
■with coffee at 7 and at 11 a.m. (Noth
ing said about health or sawdust
coffees.) Sleep an honr after Inuoh.
If yon take a light dinner, eat a bowl
of soup at bedtime. No tea or coffee
after 2 p.m. No brain work after 4
p.m. (This may account for the morn
ing papers, when they’re extra dull.
Don’t blame the editor.) Get out
doors, no matter what the weather.
Do congenial work. And don't worry.
—Boston Advertiser,
IS THERE A CRIMINAL CLASS ?
as a
(
The first fact';\^o be emphasized
ration is
le the one that
result of observation
is just now rapidly coming to be
recognized by society in general:
namely, that there is in reality no
distinct criminal class, bnt that crim
inals are mixed in with others in
every class. That is, there is no par
ticular body of people that is differ
entiated from the resc of the Human
family by reason of certain psyebologioal and physiological oharacteristios, marked by certain hereditary
traits, and possessed of speoial per
sonalities, training, and environ
ment, which can be gathered into a
group by itself and correctly be desig
nated as a criminal class. This used,
until within very recent years, to be
the popular notion, and was the basis
of the treatment of the criminal. But
modern social science, biology, and
psychology, as well also as practical
experience with the inmates of onr
penal institutions and the people of
the slums, are disproving this old
theory, notwithstanding Lombroso
and hiB sonool.
It is true there are peculiar speci
mens of humanity in prisons,—cranks,
freaks, degenerates, and hardened
and vioious oharaoters,—but so are
there all these outside the prisons,
mixed in with the other people of the
world lu the different grades of so
ciety. The deliberate, professional
criminal, with peculiar and proDonnoed oharacteristios, and forming
a different type of man and woman,
is too infrequent to constitute a defi
nite class, unless he, with many
others not in prison, be oonsidered as
a member of a diseased class in hu
manity. Those who do not agree
with this impression, and persist in
believing that there is a distinot,
typical, criminal class must, if they
study society, and also become famil
iar with the inmates of onr penal in
stitutions, admit that only a small
portion of the class are confined in
those institutions.—O. E.. Ordway, in
the July Atlantic.

There, who alleges that Hardy had
New York, July 1.—Ten million dol been
paying attention to Tbero’a wife.
lars as an endowment for higher edu There met Hardy In a gaiigwat and
cation Id the United' States has been shot him In the back. Hardy denies
given the General Education Board by There’s accusations.
John D. Rockefeller. The interest is to
go to collegiate Institutions, may be FIREMAN KILLED IN WRECK.
used anywhere In the country, and Is
available for any purpose for whicliTt
Munson, Mass., July 1.—Fireman
Is needed. None of It will go to save Charles A. Gregg was killed, nine
decadent schools.
freight ears were wrecked and both
tngin«8 seriously damaged in a headiBASEBALL PLAYER SHOT.
DH collision between two freight trains.
Both engineers jumped and escaped
Troy, N. Y'., July 1.—Alexander
slight Injuries, but Gregg was
Hardy, one of the pitchers of the Troy with
caught
lu the cab and buried under
baseball club, was shot and possibly the wreckage.
fatally Injured last night by. Charles
CAPTAIN EATON RETIRES.

Refltc

Health and Comfort to Mother and
Child.

MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP, for
clilldren teething, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, alia
fays all pain, and cures wmd
colic. Perfectly safe In all cases. We -would
say to every mother who has a suffering child:
Do not let your prejudice, nor the pr^udloes
of others, stand between you and your suffer
ing child and the relief that will be sure—yes,
absolutely sure—to follow the use of this
mediolne. If tlmelv used. Price USo, a botUe.

Boston, July 1.—Captain Colby, a
resident of the city, has bepu cli''s(“n by
thenavy (iepartmei.t to .sin-.
. ..ptalu
Eaton as executive fifllcer and head of
the department o. :,ui'ds and docks at
the Charlestown navy yard. Captain
Eaton was retired yesterday after 42
years’ service, with the rank of rear
admiral.

needs some kind of a job
of printing at sometime or
other. Some people use
more and some less but whether you need one job or a
dozen

Everybody

WE GAN DO THE WORK. SEND US IN YOUR ORDER FDR

Job Printing
of all kinds, letterheads, bills, receijits, pos
ters, dance orders, milk bills, programmes,
book work of any kind, or anything else in
that line. We make a specialty of Wed
ding invitations or annonnberaents, calling
card8,etc. either printed or engraved. Write
for samples and prices.
....

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Special Offer.
To anyone having their wedding cards
printea here we will give as a wedding
present, the Weekly Mail for six months.

Address,

f

nail Publishing Co.
120 Main Street,

Waterville, Me.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bougrlit, and xvliicli has boent
In use for over 30 years, has homo the si^rnatiire of
and has been made under his per>
soiinl siipervisiou since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
AH Counterfeits, Iiiiitutloiis and “ Just-ns-p:ood” are but
Dxperiiuciits that trill© with mid endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Expcrienco at-aiust Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Oastorir, Is n harinic.s.s suhst'tuto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops mid Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neitlier Opinni, Bloriiliino nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevei-i.shiies.s. It cures Diarrlnua mid Wind
Colic. It relicvc.s Tectliing TronVdes, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlie Food, regulates the
Stoinacli and liowels, giving heultliy and naturui Hloop.
The Children's Panacea—The Blother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

always

Bears the Signature of

The IM You Have Always Bought

HDNEV DISUSES

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THK OENTAUn OOMMNV. TV MUffRAV •TlltCT. NCW VOfIR eiTV.

CAUSE ONE-THIRD OF
THE TOTAL DEATHS.

When the Kidneys fail to perform their functions properly by not straining out the poison
ous waste matter from the blood as it passes through them, the poisons are carried by the
circulation to every part of the body, deranging the different organs. This causes heart
trouble, stomach trouble, sluggish liver aniLahost of other ills, all due to deranged Kidneys.

FomnsKllHIEYClIRE

,
'1

corrects irregularities and cures Kidney And Bladder diseases in every form, tones up the
whole system, and the diseases that have
CURED OF BRIOHrS DISEASE.
Mr. Kobcft O. Bark*, Bloora, Saratoga Co., N. Y., writao:—I am glad to hava an oppof- ‘ resulted from disordered Kidneys disappear,
tnoity of talUng what magoiflceot reaulta I have bad from oalng POLBY'S KIDNBV
CURB oftar haViu triad other advortlaad madlelnaa and aavtral phyaielana. Bafora I begnn
because the cause has been removed. Com
It 1 had to gat op from la to ao tlmaa oaeb night to ratleva my bladdar. I won all bloataonp
with dropay and nnr oyotlght woo oo impaired that I could ocarcaly ooo one of my family
neroaotha room. In fact,! waa ao badly uted up that 1 hadgivaa op hope of Uvlag whan 1
mence taking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE
waa urged by a IMand to try POLBY'S KIONBV CURB. Ona 5o.caat bottle workied wonaera, and bafora 1 bad taken tba third bottle the auparSnoua Saab bad gone, ns wall oa nil
at the first sign of danger. Do not risk
ether aymptoma of Kidney tronbla. My friaoda wero anrprlaad tbetl was nnrad, ns they
nil tbooght 1 was soing to dia. Bvarp few days some ona cornea Horn mllaa awny to lanm
having
Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.
* onaia of tba woodwftil madldna that ciurad ms of Bright's Dliaaao, sad uoi eaa thet
m triad It has lUled Is be bea*flttii<L

e

Two 8lzd% 80 Oonto and OlsOO.

SOLD MD REC0M8ENDED lY
The Larkin Drug Company.

If"
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problems of state at home, or taking
a part among the men of culture who
(to honor to his alma mater, he is
PDBLISHKD WEEKLY AT
easily first. It is partly because he
WaterTlIle exhibits marked
ISO Main St
talents along so
many lines that he is so admired by
1.60 per year or fl.OO when paid in the American people. Ana yet after
advance.
>
all it is undoubtedly the strong moral
qualities of the man that give him
BO strong a hold upon the regard and
Mall Pubfishing Company,
aflfection of his countrymen.

The Waterville jVIail,

PUBLISBERS AND PHOPIIIETOKS.

Of course Engineer Wallace had the
What would eome of our oontemporight
to throw up his commission as
ftries do if they did not have the
head
of
the Panama canal force if
Sturgis commission as a target?
be chose, and yet there is a good deal
of force in the criticisms of his con
It is said that more than 600 people duct vigorously made by Secretary
annually disanpear in this country Taft. To accept a much sought for
and are never heard of more. What a government position and then, before
saving it would have been to Ver the important work to which he was
mont if Mrs. Rogers could have been called is well oegun, to accept a pri
included in the number.
vate job coming as a result of the
advertising his government connec
There are not wanting even yet in tion gave him, is morrflly reprehen
dications that the Hon. William J. sible. It is not serving the govern
Bryan is the best loved and most ment fairly and President Roosevelt
generally admired Democrat in the and Secretary Taft are amply justified
country. His reception at the Demo in feeling and showing indignation at
cratic state convention in Ohio showed Wallace’s conduct. A public office
that in many quarters he is still the shouW be made neither a private
snapf^ nor h too immediate steppingidol of hie party.
stone to such.
The street department is doing a
good job in repairing some of the.old
There ought to be a good deal of
sidewalks that were constructed some- po'oalar satisfaction over Mr. Rocke
-wliat carelessly years ago.
These feller’s gift of $10,000,000 to the cause
-walks are much used and it is quite as of higher education in the United
important that they be placed in good States, for the reason that the money
condition as that nev^ walks should represented has largely come from
be built. The work v/ill be much ap the pockets of people of all classes,
preciated.
,
who may well feel a thrill of virtuous
pride at the thought of having con
In view of the disqualification of a tributed geuerouslv to a worthy
member of her ’varsity crew at the cause. Everybody that has fieen pay
eleventh hour, Yale scored a great ing several cents more than a fair
Tiotory by winning Thursday’s boat price for kerosene oil has a right to
-race. With Daly in the boat the blue assume that he has a share in the
crew would probably have bested making of this huge gift. To be
llarvard by a wider margin, but the sure, a great many would prefer to
Tace itself would have been less in pay less for their oil, save the expen
teresting. As it was, it proved one of diture involved, and make their dona
the closest the two colleges have ever tions to philanthropic causes in their
own name instead of in that of Mr.
yowed against each other.
Rockefeller,
tbat gentletnan
There is evidently one good result takes a different view of the matter,
of the controversy concerning Rocke and will doubtless continue to sell
feller’s “tainted” money. It seems to his wares at his own price.
have spurred the celebrated financier
on to new deeds of giving and into
There was an illustration in a New
wider fields. Yale recently received a Hampshire town recently of tlie value
million dollars from him, one of the of the shotgun as a weapon for deal
largest gifts he has ever made aside ing with burglars. , In this case, a
from those to liis pet institution at father and his son armed themselves
Chicago.
with shotguns and on coming in con
tact with the burglars, who were
A feature of the Dolby commence in flight, took a running shot at them.
meut yearly increasing in interest and It was too dark to make out just what
importance is the reunion of . classes. happened but an outcry of pain and
A plan, first suggested ny the Oolby the dropping by one of the pursued of
club, is now pretty generally followed a bundle he was carrying testified that
jby the alumni by which a reunion of the marksmen had scored. With a re
each class is undertaken on every fifth volver in the hands of the pursuers,
anniversary of its graduation. The there would Lave been no chance of
graduates are not always situated so their hitting anybody. The average
fihat this plan can be carried out, but man can’t Jiit a stationary mark in
it is followed pretty generally, with broad daylight with a revolver, and
in semi-darkness and his mark mov
^appy results to all concerned.
ing, and his own nerves a bit un
strung, his case is hopeless so tar as
Tt is a curious thing that so many
shooting anybody but himself is con
fathers of families should have so
cerned. But with a shotgun in his
iQuoh concern about the matter of
hands, the case is quite different.
providing Butertainmeut for the chil
Such a gun makes an ideal weapon
dren just when the oirons comes
along. According to their version of for dealing with burglars by night.
the matter, they would never think
of going to the oirons on their own
account but little Johnny and Mary
want to go and, just for the sake of
appearing to be kindly disposed toward
their offspring, the fathers go in
order to take the children. Such
self-sacrifice is Indeed most pfaiseyvorthy.

People have been finding a great
deal of fault with the weather that
has prevailed for a good part of the
present season, and it certainly has
been less pleasant than it has been
typical of what New England often
^ets in this line. But the Maine hay
crop will be a big one and that is
really a muon more important mat
ter than having bright skies for pionio parties or even for the college
commencements. If the clouds will
only stay away while the haying
•eason is on the majority of the peo
ple of Maine will be fairly well satisJded.
The annuM visit-of Uncle Sam’s
■bipa of war to Maine harbors is not
regarded as so important an event as
it used to be, but it is still an oooasioa of muoh interest and will proba
bly always continue to be. The in
creasing size of the navy makes it
likely that in the fntnre, in times of
peace, there will always be vessels
enough to supply the demand for a
summer visit from them to the princi
pal ports on the North Atlantic coast.
Nor is there likely ever to be a tine
when the huge craft will not be ob
jects of keen interest to visitors,
particularly to those whose homes are
inland.
If a prize should be offered for the
foremost “oil-round” American citi
zen, there would be little doubt as to
its fate, no matter who might com
pose the jury of award. Nine men out
of ten would name President Boose▼elt os preminently entitled to the
distinction. Whether acting os the
world’s peacemaker, settling difficult

connected with his high office. As r
statesman and a man of many talent')
he will be mourned by the whole na*'
tion.

IN WALLACE’S PLACE.

A state exchange is moved to a dis
cussion of tlie squirrel question by the
letter of a correspondent who declares
that the common red squirrel is an un
mitigated pest. It will be hard for
many people who admire the squir
rel’s sprightliness to believe that such
is the case but those who have studied
his habits in his native haunts will
be ready to agree in this judgment
upon him. The one count in the in
dictment against him that is snflBcieut
to condemn him lies in the fact that
he is an inveterate disturber of the
peace of the birds and a ruthless de
stroyer of their eggs a nd young. As
bird life is essential to man’s welfare
it must follow that the enemies of
birds should be aestroyed if possible
and in this necessity rests complete
justification for the shooting or trap
ping of red squirrels wherever they
may be found. The squirrel does no
particular good in the world while the
bird does and if the squirrel menaces
bird ilfe he should be dealt with as
he deserves.,

John F. Stevens Appointed

THE AMERICAN LEADER IN WIRE that reconpting the Experiences of a
Prison Oliaplain by O. E. Ordway.
LESS TELEGRAPHY.

Panama Canal Engineer.

RECENTLY A RAILKOAD OFFICER.
Wallace Resents the Charges
Made by Taft.

Tlie stories are Any Man and Any
The development of wireless tele Woman, by Wiufiehi 8. Moodv, and
graphy has lifted into world-wide ’i’tie Favor of Haoliiman by Alice M.
Bacon.
'
I
promiuqnce the name of Dr. Lee De
’The poems are by Lopise Imogen
Forest, who, at the age of thirty-two, Guiney, Alice L. Cole, and William
has taken rank as America’s leading Ellery Leonard. In the Olnb - some
worker in the remarkable art of trans curious topics are curiously disonssed.
mitting telegraphio messages without
wires, i’he system invented- by him,
BRAVE DECATUR.
which is distinct in uumeit^ns ways
from that of Marooni, is in operation The Story of Ilia Fierce Attack on a
Tripolitan Veaael.
at wireless stations at New York,
Gardner W. Allen in his book, “Our
New Haven, Cape Hatteras, Oharlestown, ana several other points on the Navy and the Barbary Corsairs,” re
Atlantic Coast. The United States, tells the old story of how Commodore
Stephen Decatur, • then ia lieutenant In
navy has given his oompiany contracts the United States navy, attacked a
for the establishment of stations at Tripolitan vessel. The Incident occur
Pensacola, Key West, Panama, Porto red In 1804, when Preble was lying off
Rico, and Cuba. Several lines of Tripoli. Young Decatur had been told
coastwise steamers liave recently been that the captain of this VesseJ had
equipped with his apparatus. The treacherously murdered hla ijrother,
system has been, established -by the John Decatur, after he had surrendered
United States signal corps between to him. Mr. Allen writes': “He ran
Gape Nome and St. Michaels, in alongside and at once boarded with
Alaska, where the ice and topography klacdonough and the remnant of his
of the oonutry render wires impos crew. Decatur singled out the captain
sible.
Less than ten years ago Dr. De a man of great size and strength, and
Forest was a freshman at Yale, be attacked him furiously. The Tripoli
ginning llis studies in the soientifio tan made a thrust with his boarding
soliool in 1896. He was born at pike, and In attempting to parry the
Couuoil Bluffs, la,, in 1873, where his blow Decatur’s cutlass was broken off
father was a pastor. While still in at the hilt, leaving him for the mo
kniokerbuokers he began to devote ment unarmed. Anotlier thrust of the
mucii of his time to electrical experi pike wounded him in tlie arm. Decatur
ments. His ohief boyhood interest | seized the weapon, wrenched it away
was to arrange batteries, and with i
these to run toy motors and tele-- j and grappled with hla antagonist. Aft
graphio iustrnments. He equipped j er a short struggle they fell to the deck,,
ins room witli eleotrio lights and' with Decatur on top.
bells. To qualify for the degree of i ‘‘Meanwhile the two crews were fightdoctor of .philosopliy in iiis third year I Ing furiously about their leaders, and
in the soientifio soliool at Yale, lie |I a Tripolitan aimed a blow at Decatur's
wrote
tliesis on Hertzian waves. '; head with his scimlter. -when a seaman
These being ilie medium of wireless |! named Daniel Frazier, having botli
communication, bis attention was iu
this way turned to practical tele j arms disabled by woniids. Interposed
graphy witliout wires, with which his head and received the blow, which
Marconi had begun experimenting. 1 laid open the scalp. The Tripolitan
De Forest developed his system along captain, being more powerful than Deindependent lines.
I catur, soon turned him underneath and,
He IS a tireless worker. “En j holding him down with his left hand,
thusiasm and liard work are the I drew a knife'and was about to plunge
secrets of whatever I have achieved,”
he nas said. “No one recognizes the ; it Into his breast.
inherent limitatious of wireless tele- i “Decatur seized the uplifted arm
grapliy more than one who has I -with his left hand, while be managed
wrestled
with
the
tremendous I to get his right Into his pocket, where
diffioalties of its development. The he had a pistol. Giving it the proper
path of experiment has been
1 direction', he fired through the pocket.
and filled with stubborn obstacles, The giant relaxed bis bold and fell
but I trust I am conservative when I dead.“"Having lost seventeen killed. In
say that there is a great future that |
attends this young art.”—Success | cluding their leader, the seven survivTrlpolitans, four of whom were
Magazine.
!
wounded, soon gave up the fight."

Wnshlngton, July 1.—John F. Ste
vens, who for 14 years was connected
with the Great Northern railroad in
various capacities and wlio built the
Rocky Mountain division of that road,
has been appointed cliief engineer of
the I’anaiua canal to succeed John F.
Wallace.
Mr. Stevens was until -.•ecently sec
ond vice president of the Rock Island
system. He resigned- that position a
little while ago. He is now In Chicago,
where he expected to join Secretary
Taft’s I’hilipplne party and proceed to
Oongressman Littlefield is not the Manila. He had been retaiiud by the
first citizen of Maine to feel ashamed government to supervise and have gen
of the laws of the state governing the eral control of the construction of the
organization of corporations. There proposed new Philippine railways. Be
cause of his selection for his new post
are thouhands of other men who feel another man' will be secured for the
just as he does about the,matter, but Philippine rMlway job.
the difference between his case and
Mr. Stevens’ salary will be $30,000 a
theirs is that he is not willing to hold year, and he is not to bo a lueiuber of
his peace about the matter simply be the isthmian canal couiniission. llis
cause the stare reaps a considerable proposed trip to the Philippines with
financial harvest from corporation fees. Secretary ’I’aft as a government rail
But It frequently happens that men way expert has been abandoned.
The soundest opinion hi re is that
who are convinced that a system is Taft’s bitter arraignment of AVallace
wrong and should be corrected are for what must be called his desertion
willing to wait until some strong man Is only what, the former chief en
leads off in a movement of reform, and gineer of the canal deserved, and that
then they are glad to fall into line the administration will be upheld by
with him. We fanoy that such may the country. Wallace has neither the
prove to be the case in this instance. sympathy of his associates on the canal
The business in which Maine is en coiumlssioD'nor of many of his former
friends In the ralltvay world.
gaged in thus placing, in a certain
Since Wallace was drawn away from
sehse, the state’s approval upion all the government service by an offer of
sorts of vicious financial ventures is a I more money it has been learned that
disgraceful one, and it is a matter of two offers have been made to Chair
congratulation that such a man as man Shonts of positions carrying a
Oongressman Little^eld has the moral aaiary of $100,000 or more. Both offers
courage to stand up and denounce it. were dieclined. Shonts declares that hs
THE TENT AND CONSUMPTION, j
DID YOU EVER WONDERThe decent citizens of the state, roused has no intention of leaving the canal
“Do health farms—do the patients j
Work until It Is finished or until his pe
to action by his ringing words, should riod of usefulness Is at an end
Why a baby carriage isn’t known as
who oome here get well?”
demand of the next legislature that it
Good may come of the tiare-up fol
“According to the last report tabu a crycycle?
remove Maine from a position where lowing 'VYallace’s resignation, in draw
WTiy it Is so much easier to be wrong
lated of. this farm in particular, out of
than It Is to be president?
it shares with New Jersey a most un ing general attention to affairs on the
sixty-one patients of over thirtjf days’
Isthmus and cailing a close public
Why some people manage to talk a
enviable reputation.
scrutiny to the conduct of the canal residence (all but six being tuber great deal without- saying anything?
culosis patients) three had died (one
commission and its employes.
Why so many of our coming men
from an extraneous malady), seven seem to be handicapped from the start?
Although there were no reports at
John F. Wallace, who resigned as a had been discharged unimproved,
the Oolby commencement of large
WTiy the company that Issues the
gifts of money made to the college member and chief engineer of the Pana thirty-four liad been discharged as map has the only curveless railroad
during the year, there was not want ma canal commission, and whom Sec well euougli to leave, the majority of thereon?
retary Taft charged with leaving the
Why the. average man Invariably
ing that which gave the friends of caual work at a critical moment, gave them going to work, and the re
the institution reason to renew their a statement to the press last night, mainder still at the farm were marked makes a fool of himself every time he
tries to act up ?
^
hope and oonfidence in its futme replying to Secretary Taft. After mak “greatly improved. ”
Why
men
are
nearly
always
embar
“Theu
oousnmptiou
can
be
cured?”
welfare. The strengthening of tlie ing the statement public Wallace left
rassed when they propose—either finan
The doctor smiled.
resolve of the trustees to bring about the city. He said he ivas going to take
cially or otherwise?
a
much
needed
rest
and
vacation
and
“Well,”
he
drawled,
“I
had
tuber
the ooming year a much more com
Why so many men ivho are anxious
plete separation of the women’s col did not expect to return during the culosis,—a pronounced case. I haven’t to work when sick are just as anxious
summer.
had
a
symptom
for
two
years.
Dr.
lege from the men’s is sure to prove a
to avoid It when well?
Mr. Wallace would not make public
step in the right direction—not be- any of his future plans, and said that -----(his oolleagne) had hemorrhages.
Why some men are not as black as
cause of the theory that co-edncational ^2ie work he Is to take up will be aii- Last summer be went ont and pitched they are painted and some are not as
work in college is unprofitable, for nounced by the officials of the or hay on a rauoh, and it never phased white as they are whitewashed?—Cin
that, possibly, is incapable of proof, ganization with which he Is to become him. Still, say, as some claim, that cinnati Enquirer.
bni simply on account of the fact that connected w’hen they deem It proper. tuberoalosia can not be cured entirely,
Japanese FoKltsh.
many of the best friends of the oollegu He emphatically resents the cliarce —snppose that this open-air treat At a recent exhibition of pictures la
that
his
motive
for
leaving
the
work
ment only lengthens a patient’s life, Tokyo, Japan, the following notice was
are firm in their belief that co-educa
was a financial one.
—what’s the difference? He feels ail posted: “No visitor who is mad or in
tion, wnatever it may be in the west
“If the secretary understood me to right, he looks all right, and if he
ern colleges or at Bates or at the say that I had accepted a position In can
live for twenty-five or thirty toxicated is allowed to enter In, If any
University of Maine, is not a good New York,” says Wallace, “he labored years more, and be a wage-earner, and person found In shall he claimed to re
thing for Dolby. In view of the fact under a misapprehension. I did state do good in the world, it’s just about tire. No visitor is allowed to carry in
of their position iu the matter, and to him that I desired to accept one, but the same as though he was cured for with himself any parcel, umbrellastick and the like kind, except bis purse,
isn’t it?”
of the number of those who hold it, under such circumstances and condi sure,
The doctor was called, and strode and is strictly forbidden to take with
tions
and
at
such
time
as
would
cause
there can be no donbt of the wisdom
away.
in himself dog or the same kind of
“It must be pretty fine to live out
of the oonrse the trustees have taken. the least embarrassment to the admin
istration and the least Injury to the here in the open air and sunshine,” beasts. Visitor. Is requested to take
The separation will cost something in work, and that I was even willing to
said to Diok, basking before his care of himself from thlevly.”
money but there is certainly greater BO to the extent of remaining for an Itent.
hope of raising money when its indefinite time on the commission
"It’s all right,” he admitted, “ex
MISERABLE EVERY DAT.
friends are nnited in their opinion should he dieslre my counsel and advice. cept when it storms, and then it’s
something
fierce.
We
can’t
sit
out
of
“Much
to
my
surprisbe
he
indignant
oouoerning its general policy than
and we haven’t any stoves.”
There’s No Peace For the Sufferer
there possibly can be when they are ly spurned my suggestion and took the doors,
“What do yon do?” I asked.
from Kidney Troubles.
position
that
I
was
compelled
under
divided.
“Oh, the doctor comes around, and
what he called my contract to remain puts
hs to bed,” he said glumly.
In constant misery—
in charge of the isthmian danal, re ' * And we stay there until the weather
Weary ia the way- of the kidney
gardless
of
circumstances
or
condi
clears up again.”
r The criticisms upon the Stnrgis
“Don’t yon ever catch cold?” I snfferer.
commission should be tazen with a tions, until the completion of the work,
and spoke in suck manner as to out
Baokaohe, headaobe, dizziness an*
grain of salt because the animns of rage my feelings to such an extent that asked.
“Nope; the only time I’ve caught
nearly all of them is so plainly appar further discussion of the reasons for cold was once when I went into town, noy'^you.
and slept iu a room for a night. ”—
ent. Nobody that knows Governor my action was out of the question.
Langnor, depression, dim eyesight.
Oobb for the honest and straightfor
“I did not seek the position of chief Edwin L. Sabin in The Pilgrim.
Urinary ilia and many aches and
ward man that he is questions for a tnglneer of the isthmian canal couipaina.
moment his intention to make the mislon and my financial condition was
THE JULY ATLANTICnot
Improvedl
by
my
acceptance
of
the
No way to onre them except to onre
commission one that would accomp
position,
and
it
was
with
the
greatest
For
both
timeliness
and
vivacity
lish the purpose for whicii it was

J

Oftentimes one of the impromptu
events of a college commencement
season is quite as happy in its charac
ter and effect as any on the official
program. Suon was the case at the
meeting of the Oolby alumni associa
tion Tuesday during which there oc
curred an entirely off-hand but gen
uinely cordial demonstration of the
regard of the graduates of the col
lege for Professor Taylor, for many
years the effioient head of the Latin
department. Professor Taylor is not
a man who has ever gone out of his
way to uurry favor with his students
or with anybody else, but he has
done the work wiiioh he came to
Oolby to do in a manner tbat has
won him the admiration and the es
teem of every man who has sat in his
class-room with any intention of
making something of the opportu
nities there presented. It was a
pleasure to the men to show Professor
Taylor how they felt toward him, and
the kidneys.
it must have been a source of satis
reluctance tbat I did so.
the Jnly number of the Atlantic ia a
faction to him to have their feeling created. It is equally plain, too, that
^’Despite all of the discouragement notable one. The leading article, a Onre the kidneys with Doan’a Rid*
his ohoioe of oommissioners was based and obstacles which have surrounded
thus expressed.
plea for Publicity for Express Com ney Fills,
upon no other idea than to secure men

lyho would do intelligent and effec
In the death of Seoretarr Hay, the tive work. There is room for a differ
United States loses one of the ablest ence' of opinion as to the wisdom of
statesmen that have ever represented the law oreating the oommission, but
this oonntry in the field of diplomacy. no sensible person believes tbat Gover
Secretary Hay was a fine example of nor Oobb was not actuated by the best
the versatility of talents often dis of motiven, and tbat, moreover, he
played by Amerioans. His life work used good judgment in his selection
bad oouBisted of many widely differ of the members of the oommission.
ing tasks, and to all of them he Each'of the men that compose it bears
brought strong powers and a high par- suoh a oharaoter as to make the charg
pose. Bat It is as seoreti^ of state es that it is shaping its oonrse to suit
that he will be longest remembered on polltloal ends simply silly. They are
acoosut of the important work he ao- not that sort of men as everybody who
oomplished at tbat post. There, as is acquainted with them knows. They
always tbroagb life, his methods have a difficult task in hand, which
were so straightforward that daring can not be aooomplished in a moment
the early stages of bis inoambeuoy of or in months and perliaps never so as
the office repreaentatives of other gov to secure all the results hoped for by
ernments were not always able to an- those anxious for the establishment of
derstand them. Bat os they oame to the oommission. But they will do their
know him better, they recognized, duty squarely and fairly as they see
os the Amerlooo people ha've oome to it regardless of the bne and ory of
recognize, that he had no superior in those eager to moke polltloal oapitoi
dealing with the important matters' ont of the oommissloo and its doings.

'..ilSi®

this work, I endeavored to faithfully
and vigorously perform the duties of
my office and have never complained or
criticised my superiors or anyone con
nected with the work. l have never
requested additional emoluments or
acked any favors of a personal nature,
and any suggestions which I may have
made have been made becauee 1 con
sidered them necessary for the In
creased efficiency of the work.
“I empbatloally disclaim all re■ponsiblUty for the various statements
recently published, alleged to have been
made by so-caHed friends.”
YOUTH ADMITS MURDBB.

Nsw York, July 1.—Oaorg* Grangar,
19 years old, wvntad la PawHng for
the murdar of Henry Luts, a iarmsr of
tbat place, who was killed yeeterday,
Is under arrest here. Granger, while
waiting to see Captain MoOanley, to
wbem be made a fnll eonfaaeten, spent
Ms time whistling and siogiDg. Wlisa
■sarehsd 9Tf-W was found od bis per■Mi. bsaldt ^ha atlver wateb which be
had taken from Lnta.

.aim

The remedy has onred hundreds in
panies, by Professor F. H. Dixon, is a
searohiug study of tha vast but little Waterville.
understood buBiness of the express Here’s one Waterville case.
companies in this country which will Mrs. Nina Fogerty, of S46 Main St.,.
open the eyes of many people.
Waterville, Me., says: "I had various
Other iiapers of great present inter- symptoms of kidney trouble and felt
esi are Some Besnlts of the Eastern very depressed. At times spots ap
War, bv Ohester Holcombe, the well- peared before my eyes, and thinking
known author and diplomatist, and a there was some derangement of the
searohing disonsslon of Large For- kidneys 1 sent to Dorr’s drag store for
tnnes, their jnstification and nse, by a box of Doan’s Eiduey Pills. Now^I
J. Laurence Langhlin.
know that it all oame from the kid
The esBaya in the nnmber iuolnde neys, for since I took this remedy I
Book-Dnsting Time, by Martha Baker have not been troubled with that feelDann; Wordsworthabire, by Thomaa itag of languor and the eye trouble
Wentworth Higginaon, and In Betreat,
by Agnea Bepplier—three attrsotive lias all passed away. I have great ooneaaaya whioh ahow tbeae favorite fldenoe in Doan’s Kidney Pills and
anthora in their beat vein.
have heard a gveat many people speak
The more apeoifloally literary papera favorably of them.”
ore an entertaining and timely diaonaFor sale by all dealers. Price 60
aion of The Mob Spirit in Literature,
by H. D. Sedgwiok, The Outlook in cents. Foster-Milbnrn Oo., Buffalo,
History, by William Boaooe Thayer, New York, sole ogsuts for the Unit
Oritioism and Mr. Saintsbnry, by Fer ed States.
ris Qfeenalet. and About Lanrenoe
Bemember the name—Doan’s—an4l
Sterne, by Piofeasoz Wilbnr L, Oroas.
A paper of great individual interest Is = take no other.
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I Fitzgerald, G. w...
132.18
92.30 .Mathews, John, heirs of....
Pany ............ ............... '........ 1,176.00
Flood, Charles A. & Alpheus
109.20 Vallce, Edward.........................
I-Mathews,. Mrs. Mary E..........
60.68
W...................
387.75 .Mayo, Oscar F........................
80.55 V'lgue, .Tohn .A........................
146,17
List of Persons, Fifms and Corpora Flood, G. S., & Company
IIU.GO McFadden, Charles R., heirs
Vigue. Charles W..................
67.05
tions Paying $60^ or More.
128.02
01.10 Vigue, George H......................
I Flood, Charles A............
68.80
of .......... <...............................
102.10 McFadden. Mrs. Florence M..
103.40 Vigue, Charles H...................
I Flood, Alpheus W.........
124.02
Following j_s a list of the persons, :Fogg, Charles W..........
75.20 Meader. Mrs. Helen A. S....
91.03 Vigue Harness & Carriage
98.70
firms and corporations that will pay I Follansbee, Mrs. M. A.,
Meader, Edward G..................
87.60
Company..................................
66.80
51.70 Meader, Emily P. and Helen
Vigue, Charles ........................
98.17
for the year 1906 a tax of
o*'i
j®'
'
420.00
S.......................•.........................
2.50.15 Vigue, Vedal ............................
68.22
inor6>
.1 PorfiGr. Peter ................
01.73 Merrick, J. h............................
211.08 Wade, Albert ..........................
106.40
Of course the Lockwood Co. remains
p Pj
■
54.05 3Ierchnnts National Bank...
211.50 Wade, David 0.........................
Mrs. E. O. Whittemore and daugh the big taxpayer of the lot, although | Foster] Edith JL..........
61.17
84.00 .Merrill, Albert F......................
108.75 Waldron, F. A., heirs of ....
122.20
ter, Mias Bertha Whittemore, who
that company’s tax is less than'Foster, J. B.', heirs of..............
Merrill, Runnells & Mayo___
277.30 Walker, W. E. & G. E.............
268.60>
have been on an outing of a week at
70.50 .Merrill, John T......................
139.30 Walker, Frank ........................
67.63
formerly owing to the reduction of its Foster, Mrs. E. B.
Squirrel.iMaad, have returned home.
54.70 Messalonskee Electric Com
Wardwell, E. C.........................
87.60
valuation by the assessors. But it Foster, Joel L.......................
o.>o
pany ......................................
121.02 Wardwell-Emery Company ..
621.70
Rev. Charles E. S^telle, pastor of still pays a little better than $8,000 Foster, Dana P......................
T. J. Olukey of Guilford is vlsltlnR
83.42 Miller. Charles F....................
63.52 Ware, George H......................
622.35
the Baptist church at Needham, Mass., above the amount which it sought Foster, Philip and Donald..
337.22 .Milliken, George, heirs of....
Foster, Reuben, heirs of---70.50 Ware, .Tohn ............................
his daughter, Mrs. Roland Stinneford
876.73
is in the city for a month’s vacatiou. last spring to have fixed as its annual Friel, John B.
80.42 Mitchell. H. R., & Son............
77.55 Ware, Mrs. Harriet P...............
101.05
at the Bay View.
He is accompanied by his mother,
77.02 Mitchell. H. R........................
61.17 Ware, Edward ........................
Frye, Michael.
74.6T
tax
for
a
term
of
years.
Mr, and Mrs. O. P. Rogers of Mrs. Henry Sawtelle.
59.40 Mitchell. Ira A........................
Fuller, N. K...
103.60 Warren, L. L...........................
60.00
The
largest
tax
paid
by
an
in
Woodstock, N. B., are the guests or
50.00 Jlontpfiore, .Joseph A..............
50.00 Waterville Trust Company . 1,641.60
Fuller, Herbert M.
Among the new stations being built dividual is the $1,788.88 assessed upon Ftiller, J. C___
87.00 .Morrln, .M, J..............................
54.70 Waterville Savings Bank ...
867.15
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dearborn on
by the Maine Central, the one at Bel the property of Ex-Mayor Gyrus W. Fuller, S. K..-.
76.20 Morrill, Alonzo B....................
50.70 Waterville Land Company, ..
369.60
Nash street.
160.40 Morrill, Llewellyn ..................
228.60 Waterville & Oakland Street
grade is progressing rapidly in the
Furbish, J., heirs of.
Many residents are having their carpenters’ hands. It is said that Davis.
62.36 Morse, Howard ........................
204.51
Railroad...................................
82.2p
The second largest Individual tax is Furbish, George H. .
041.66 Mosely and Parker..................
129.25 Waterville Sentinel PublishGallert, Mark ........................
next winter’s coal supply put in. The North Belgrade is to be similarly |
,
pajq by Geo. K. Boutelle, Esq., Gamache, Thomas ................
92.30 Murray, 3Ir8. Nellie F.............
58.75
ing Company..........................
141.00
prevailing price ^is the same as last favored.
and the third that of Hon. W. T. Ganiache, Jules........................
59.40 Waterville & Fairfield Rail
259.15 Nadeau, Frank E.......................
season, $7.75 a ton.
88.77 Nelson, C. H...........................
104.47
way & Light Company, ..
238.52
James Grover, special agent of the Haines. Ur. P. G. Thayer, Geo. F. Gaudreau, Joseph ...................
57.05 Webber, _Mrs. Sophia ..........
52.36 Newell, John J..........\..............
The records show that it was the Delaware Pife Ins. Go., was in the Terry, L. H. Soper and G. A. Leigli- Getchell, Fred .......................
209.16
70.50 ‘Newell, Mrs, L. J., heirs of..
68.75 Webber, Frank B.....................
GetcHell, Walter.....................
86.25
coldest June for years. It is easy to city Priday to settle the loss occa ton pay close to $1,000 each.
Getchell, Colby ......................
61.17 Noyes, Edmund D..................
140.47 Webber, John N......................
77.02
believe it. There haven’t been a half sioned to the dressmaking rooms of
90.35 Getchell, E. L., heirs of...,
82.26 Noyes Store Company ..........
54.03 Webber S: Philbrick..............
215.02
Abbott, Mary E......................$
dozen hot days for the season.
71.02 Getchell, Charles, heirs of.,
64.05 Noyes, Stephen Henly ..........
418.30 Welch, J. Howard ..................
Miss M. E. Bishop by last Saturday Abbott, W. H. K.......................
88.07
292.03 Getchell, George C..................
73.50 j Nudd, Frederick D...................
57.06 Wells. B. P................................
64.10
The marriage intentions have been night’s fire.
Abbott, Carrol \V....................
91.12 Gifford, Mrs. Emily A...........
75.20 i Oby, .Mrs. Lena F.....................
57.70 Wentworth, Charles ..............
179.26
Adams, Silas ..........................
recorded at the oflloe of the Waterville
Rev. John P. Tilton and family,
444.80 ’ Gilman, Theophllus ..............
288.52 West, .Augusta ........................
211.50 Otten, .Au.gustus ....................
77.66
city clerk of Herbert P. Kelly of Oak who were in Waterville during the Alden, Arthur J......................
94.05 I Gilman, Frazer
199.75 Page, M. L., heirs of ............
52.87 West, George .A......................
132.25
Alclen, Charles H.
land and Miss Rose I. Pooler of Wat Colby commencement and afterwards Alden Brothers ......................
760.70 Parent, James ........................
95.82 Wheeler, Charles A..................
133.95 , Gilman, Charles B., heirs of.
82.26
f7.65 1 Gilman, W. W., heirs of........
103.75 Peavy, Silas ............................
352.50 Wheeler, Sumner A................
78.20
erville.
spent a few days at Mr. Tilton’s old Alden, Mrs. INlary E.
63.52 Gilman, Calvin W.
03.10 Peavy Clothing Company, ..
141.00 Whitcomb & Cannon..............
63.45
The white perch fishing at North i home iU Sidney, have returned tc Allen, L. C........................
62.35 Gilpat.rick, Evander................—4450,45 People’s National Bank ___
258.50 Whitcomb, Selden E..............
85.72
Alien, Charles A.............
pond the opening day was reported as I their home in Saco.
131.00 Giroux, Joseph P.
51.76 Pelletier, O. J..........................
113.45 Whitcomb, Jesse A...............
64.70
Arnold, Mrs. W. B...........
305.50 Goddard, James P....................
being fairly good, ' but in the other
57.28 White, George B.....................
72.32 Penney, Fred S........................
470.00
L. C. Banning, who recently sold Arnold, W. B., devisees of.,
84.07 Percival, Horace, estate ot ..
105.75 Whittemore Furniture Com
^22.85 Goodrich, M. S........................
ponds in the vicinity not many perch j.oui his proprietorship in' ihe Kiest Arnold, Fred J..........................
423.00 Goodrich, Frank J..................
54.11 Percival, Mrs. Sarah E. .'...
179.77
pany.................................
164.60
.\rnold, W. B. & Company..
were taken.
I Business college, left Friday for St. Arnold, Victoria, and Bar■Gove, Ernest L........................
134.00 Percival, Isabell and George
Williams Charles D.................
65.80
A crew of men has been busy re I Thomas, Ontario, his home before
317.25 Gray, Charles E......................
120.50
240.75 Williams, .Mrs. Susan M.,
relle. Flora A.
J.
..............................
98.70 Percy, Mrs. /^manda..............
63.45
171.55 Gray, Mrs. C. E.......................
pairing the transfer table on the east , coming to Waterville. He will en Armour & Company ............
heirs of..................................
66.97
403.00 Wing. F. A................................
Atherton Furniture Company 291.40 Gray, Dorothea ........................
170.26 Perkins, Horace ....—.......... j.
126.20
side of the Maine Central oar shops. gage in business there.
61.70 Gray, J. P., heirs of..............
58.75 Wing, I-’. R., heirs of..............
298.45 Perry, John B'..........................
64.06
A large part of the table has been; Ohas. A. Milliken, Esq., of Augusta Atwood, Frances ....................
50.00'Green, S. A. & A. B...............
105.75 Philbrick, Frank B..................
220.72 Winters, Henry T.....................
Austin, L. K............................
162.21
practically rebuilt.
| I was in tlie city Saturday
67.63 Haines. W. T............................ 1,090.92 Philbrook, Mrs. Ada W..........
58.73 Withee, Charles L.....................
61.75
with Baldic, C. E.............................
115.80 Hall, Edward W......................
82.90 Pitcher, Gedeon ......................
97.68 Wolman, Louis ......................
65.87
Prea Knauff, who has a position in I{ his big automobile, having along with Baldic, Peter ............................
80.78 Hall, Hascall S.......................
235.00 Pike. .Mrs. L. B. and A. M. ..
91.06 Wood, .Mrs. I’annie................
108.68
the Minneapolis, Minn., post-office, Ii him eight boys from the capital city. Balentine, George ................
848.35 Hall, Edward L........................
93.47 Pillsbury, Wallace S.................
61.98 Wyman, W. S..........................
Hrs. Hadassah J........
64.67
is on a visit to his father, Hon. |I While here they stooped for refreph- Bangs,
03.39 Hallo well, George E..............
109.26 Pitts, L. J..................................
60.57 Yates, A. R................................
Barker, J. 31............................
99.36
Christian Knauff. Mr. Knauff was,I ments of ice cream and soda at Bartlett, Martin F. ...............
73.50 Hallowell, George W., heirs of
236.00 York, Philip ............................
84.00 Plaisted, Florence ..............
124.02
80.36 Hannaford, Parker W............
06-7.40 A'oung & Chalmers ..............
74.07 Plaisted, A. A. and Florence
Bartlett, J. D., heirs of ----70.60
for sevroal years one of the force in , Hager’s.
130.95 Hanscom, Elvira and Roxana,
75.85
Plaisted, A. A...........................
the Waterville post-office.
j { The Nationals and Centrals played Barton, Charles H...................
75.86
devisees of............................
82.25 Pomerieau, Vilton ..............
100.52
Bates, H. D...............................
Samuel Clements, who with his son ball at the Central Maine Park, Satur- Begin, Joseph A.......................
69.97 Hanson, James H., heirs of..
94.00 Pomerieau, Vilton, and Vigue,
A LITTLE STRIKE.
is the proprietor of several new camps j
afternoon The game was a snap- Bell, W. T................................
60.00 Hanson, Henry T....................
' 71.16
63.45
Charles ..................................
146.35 Hanson, Webber & Dunham
642.85 Pooler, t'red ..........................
460.55
at North pond, was in the city Sun py one and resulted in victory for the Berllowsky, Nathan ..............
98.70 Hanson, Roscoe W..................
62.36 Pooler, Joseph E................■...
96.53 Italian Laborers Knock Off Wo^k Forday, the guest of his wife’s sister, Nationals by a score of 14 to 9. One Berry, W. W. & Company .
108.10 Harriman, F. A....................
lj7.50
100.32 Pottle, A' M..............................
Bessey, A. E., devisees of----Mrs. Wilcox of West Winter street. of the features was the pitching of Blaisdell, Martin
Half a Day.
166.32 Haskell, Harry C....................
71.15 Pratt, Charles S......................
o2.35
The furnishings for the oampr have Higgins.
Blaisdell, J. Colby ................
310.85 Hatch, E. D..............................
68.75 Pray, J. J..................................
144.00
A crew of abont 20 Italiaus of the'
98.70 Haviland, Charles T..............
70.50 Pray, Emma .■........................
been supplied by Waterville dealers.
160.97
Norman Nelson McCrillis, formerly Blanchard, Ellen R., heirs of
64.70 Hawker, Rhoda C.. and DeOrwator-pipe-layiug force had a disaBlanchard, Frank ............
75.20
Pressey,
Mrs.
Abble
E..........
Miss Mattie E. Davis of Skowhegan of Winslow and this city, and Miss Blanchard, Harry E..........
131.60
say, Grace L.......................
70.50 Prince, Mrs. M. J.....................
64.05 greement with their boss Monday a.
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. L. Bertha Blake, daughter ot Dr. H. M. Blumenthal, Mrs. Helen
68.76 Hawker, W. C., & Company..
94.00 Proctor, Robert L..................
108.75 m. and quit work. Tlioy came downi
73.50 Hayden, Joslah D..................
Haynes, on Union street. Miss Davfs Blake of Monmouth, were married, Bodge, William ................
54.70 I Proctor, Mrs. Grace L.............
94.00 town for their pay but oould find nc^70.60 Heald, Perham S....................
350.80 Pulsifer, Charles H., and Tlbhas not been in Waterville before for I Wednesday evening at the Methodist Bodge, Mrs. Georgia N. .
62.35 Heath, E. W............................
99.36 I betts, F. A.............................
131.60 body at the contractor’s office, and
sevreal years and was much impressed j church at Monmouth. After a recep Bohnsen, J. L....................
117.60 Herbert, Mrs. Sarah................
Bonne,
Mrs.
Fannie
........
159.80
647.42 for the rest of tlie forenoon lliey sac
Pulsifer,
Mrs.
Ann
M............
by the improvements and changes to ^ tion, the couple started on a wedding Boothby, F. E......................
65.80 Healey, Mrs. George F..........
79.90 Purinton, A. E...........................
75.85 on some big water pi|)e8 on Temple
be ffoted on several of the principal j trip to Quebec, Montreal and the Boothby, F. E., and Mrs. P.
Hendrickson, Mrs. Martha H.
367.20 Purinton, Horace ..................
289.70 street and talked things over. As a
88.83 Herbst, P. P.............................
C................................................
69.97 Purinton, Horace Company
streets.
299.62
White Mountains.
108.76 Hersum, Charles S., heirs of 108.10 Putnam, W. P...........................
Boothby, W. A. R.....................
67.62 result of their conference, or for some
Thomas Henderson, the well known
Walter Vose of Waterville, who .has Bourgoin, Reny ......................
60.00 Heywood, Mrs. Anthonla,
I
Quirion,
Alexander
..............
66.27 other reason, tliev went back to work
tenor of Portland, who was heard in been doing special work on the Boutelle, George K., trustee 164.60
heirs of ................................
141.00 , Ranco, .John A..........................
59.63 in the afternoon.
Farmers’
line
of
the
New
England
Waterville a few weeks ago in a
Boutelle, George K................ 1,347.20 Higgins, Mrs. Atny, and
Rancourt, Charles G.
462.42
this vicinity, has Bowie, A. G..............................
Haines, Mrs. Sabrina..........
113.46
84.60 I Redington, Charles A.
99.36
Scotch song recital with DrLaihamlJ«‘«P‘'°i«
transferred to Dexter. Mr. Bowler, R. J............................
1
63.16 Higgins, Mrs. Amy................
68.75 ] Redington, Frank
193.35
ROAD HOUSE RAIDEDTrue, has been engaged by W. R. Yose attended the circus in this city
Bowman, D. E...........................
97.00 Hill, Mrs. Mary E.................. '
82.25 , Redington, Mrs. Frank..........
68.75
Chapman as tenor soloist for the mid ! last Tuesday and paid a big price for Bowman, C. C., devisees of..
70.50 Hill, J. F....................................
122.85 i Redington & Company..........
293.75
summer music festival to be held at ‘ his amusement. He lost a roll of Bowman, W. H.........................
117.50 Hill, Charles A........................
73.60 Redington, Mrs. Harriet A. ..
98.70 Oliioers Capture Inmates but Proprietor
bills amounting to seventeen dollars Brann, Stephen F....................
72.32 Hodsdon, Mrs. Paul C............
148.05 Redington,
Old Orchard, August 16 ana 16.
Mrs. William,
from his watch pocket. He thinks he Brown, Frank E. ...............
Is Stiil Missing.
136.95 Hodges, Edgar H......................
62.92
heirs of ......................... 7..
84.GO
Miss Edith 0. Bicknell of Rockland, was touched by an expert.—Bath Brown, S. S....................
82.90 Hollingsworth & Whitney
116.80
Reid.
Walter
E.........................
City Marshal Adams, acoumpauied
first assistant in the Thomaston high Times.
64.10
Company ..............................
Bryant, H. H............................
117.50 Reny & Marshall,
.........’.
317.26 by Deputy Marsiial Tallouso and officer
Ex-police officer Bert O. Chamber- Buck, Mrs. M. L......................
58.75 Holway, Della P., and Blais
school, was one of the winners in the
67.G2
Reny, Abram B.........................
181.60
dell, A. M..............................
94.00 Reynolds, W. T.........................
258.50 Weymoutli, raided a sliauty on the
Boston Herald voting contest. Miss lain has recovered sufiSciently from Bunker, L. G............................
282.00 Horne, . Ernest M....................
141.65 Reynolds, George W..............
119.32 oonuty road near tlie poor farm Satur
Bioknell is well known in this city, the bullet wound in his leg to be able Burleigh, Alfred, heirs of---307.85 Hussey,. Charles W................
Burleigh, Hall C., devisees of
168.07 Reynolds, G. Stanley..............
57.62 day nigtit aud arrested tliree girls,
having^ been graduated from Colby in to ride about town. The leg still Burleigh, John H....................
64.10 Hutchins, Mrs. Carrie.
82.25 Richards, Albert M.
277.95 inmates ot the,place.
the class of 1903. Her many friends swells badly and is very painful at Cannon, Mar^ ...........................
115.15Hutchinson, David H..............
64.70' Riverview Worsted Company,
235.00
Tlie proprietor lias not yet been ap
93.47 Jackson, Mrs. Mary M
65.21 Ricker, Henry S.
unite-in their congratulations upon times. The injury caused by the Cannon, Geo'rge L....................
55.22
129.90Jaynes Creamery Company..
64.06 Robinson, Increase'
62.35 prehended. Tiio girls were arraigned
ballet to the cords and muscles of the Carleton, Thomas F...................
her good fortune.
Carleton, Mrs. Mafy C..........
259.67 Jepson, E. M...........................
132.26 Rodgers, L. W. ...
235.00 in the mnnioipal court tliis morning,
There is on exhibition at the new limb is likely to result in its per Caswell, Mrs. Ada G..............
94.00 Jewel], George, heirs of........
165.10 Rollin.s', Mark ....
1.31.CO tlioir oases being ooutiuued in view
manent
shortening
with
consequent
Caswell, Mrs. Elvira ............
77.66 Johnson, F. W........................
Waterville market a handsome veal,
78.20 Roundy, Mrs. Martha E,
89.30
64.10 Johnson, C. F., and Webber,
Chalmers, James E..................
■Rowe, Sumner
81.72 of the possible oaptnre of the man
which Mr. Pomerieau just bought of lameness.’
68.76,
, J. N. .................... .................
206.80 Rudman, Moses ........
64.10 wlio has rnn the house, The place
Cards have been received in this Chamberlain, Mrs. Lizzie A.
the Pinnemore Bros, on the Ridge
Chandler, Mrs'. J. D., heirs of
70.601 Johnson, Mrs. Esther A...t-^
141.00 Runnells, W. S. B.......
has borne a hard reputation for some
206.10
road. It was a two-months old calf city announcing the marriage at the Cbarland, Narcisse, guardian.
84.60 Johnson, Charles F..................
124.02 Salisbury, Mrs. Mary B.
75.20 time.
that dressed 316 lbs; and brought the home of the bride in Newton, Mass., Chase, Frank ..........................
127.65 Joly, Achille ............................
634.60
66.87 Sawyer Publishing Company,
302.91 Jones, Willard P....................
68.80 Sawyer, A. E.
owner the snug sum of $36. It will of Miss Helen Nudd, daughter of Mr. Chase, Mrs. Valora ............
50.70
141.66 Jones, Mrs. Ehnma W..............
108.10 Sayward, Charles D.................
60.00
be out up and sold to the patrons of and lira Frederick D. Nudd, and Clailln, Mark T........................
MRS. FRANCES L. CROMMETT./
Clarkln, James ......................
64.10 Judkins, Mrs. Sarah A..........
77.66 Scribner, Mrs. ^arah, heirs of 133.95
John Newton McNeil. The bride has Clark, Samuel and Edna___
the market next Friady morning.
61.00 Judkins, Henry E....................
126.37 Shaw, Frank Ki ......................
67.05
A Claremont, Va., paper tells of 70.60 Keene, Edgar N......................
Axel J. Upwall, Colby ’06, left ear many friends in this city where she Clement, A. H., heirs of.j..
60.00 Shores, George E.....................
115.8!)
the
death in that town on June 13 of
is
very
well
known.
Bhe
was
grad
Clukey,
C.
J.......................,...
631.62
Keene, W. L..............................
61.04 Shores, Amasa E............. !...
60.09
ly Monday for Boston. Mr. Upa native of Waterville in the personClukey & Libby Company ..
498.20 Kelley, H. L..............................
206.10
Shores,
Mrs.
Martha..............
76.37
uated
from
the
Waterville
high
school
wall will sail shortly for Germany,
Coburn, Edward L..................
50.00 Kelley, Alden C.....................
50.00 Simpson Drug Company___
89.30 of Mrs. Frances L. Crommett.
where he will matriculate at one Of in the class of ’99.
Colby, M. T..............................
78.20 ■ Kelsey, Charles ......................
80.55 Simpson, Mrs. Tola
158.76
Mrs. Crommett was born ’ in WaterMra Celia Hall Waterhouse of Oak Combination Clothing Comthe large German Universities, to pur
Kennlson, Georg
83.37 Simpson, Charles H.................
337.87 vllle, Nov. 18, 183t\aud was married
pany
......................................
162.76
Keith,
Charles
F.,
heirs
of.
land.
Gal.,
entertained
a
party
of
old
61.10
Small, S. G................................
68.80
sue advanced courses in philology for
81.49 Kimball, Elah E.
282.66 Smart, Thomas........................
67.62 to Randolph E. Crommett Deo. 8,
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. friends Priday at tea at the home of Cousin, Horace
Cowan, Tfimothy T ..................
57.05 Imball,
_
Benjamin H.......
117.60 Smiley, Mrs. Charles W..........
61.10 1842. Two children wer(^ bom to
When he has completed bis course in her parents. Dr. and Mra E. W. Cratty, Jere M. . ....................
66.45 ’Jfilng. William
80.66 Smiley, Mrs. Atho, heirs of .,
68.76 this union, William Crommett of
Germany he will return to America to Hall. The guests were Mrs. H. S. Crommett, Charles B............
162.80i Knauff, Christan
86.25 Smith Wallace B......................
75.86 Slrondsbnrg, Pa., and Mrs. Ella
’ v: ■
103.40 ' knauff, P. A................
teach. Mr. Upwall is a thorough I Philbrick, Mrs. A. F. Drummond, Crosby, Mrs. Sarah G.............
59.40 Smith, H. A. & Company ....
66.80
58.22; Knox, Joseph H......
student and his many friends wish | Mrs. Elwood T. Wyman, Miss Hattie Cyr, Henry S. ... ....................
89.95 Smith, S. K., trustees of ....
222.07 Coombs of Claremont.
Darrah, Henry ............
Mrs. Crommett lived with her hus
75.86 iLakin, J. C....................
61.17 Smith, Mrs. Augusta L. .....
84.60
Abbott. Mrs. H. O. Prince, Miss Darrah, J. G., devisees of
him snogesB in his undertaking.
69.32 Landry, Charles ..........
64.10 Smith, Frank W. ..'..............
band
in Maine nntil 1863 when they
67.06
Annie Drummond, Miss Annie Dorr, Darrah, Mrs. Henry ..
76.20 Langlols, Frank ........
166.16 Smith, F. A., heirs of..........
The Bangor division of the Ancient
126.90 moved to Brooklyn, N. Y., where
Miss May Cannon, and Mrs. L. G. Davlau, George A. ...
125.20 , Lanigan, W. J..............
178.78 Snell, Mrs. Kafe D..................
66.80 they remained nntil 1881, from there
Order of Hibernians is now making
73.50: Larkin Drug Company
Banker. Mra Waterhouse and chil Daviau, Arthur ..........
82.26 Soper, L. H.................................
974.25
arrangements for its twenty-fifth an
111.10• Lashus, Mrs. Levi.
72.85 Soper, L. H. Company
640.60 removing to Claremont. They erected,
dren are to remain in the East until Dawson, John A........................
nual picnic and field day at Lake Ma- September.
Davies, Mrs. Alonzo
152.76 Lasselle, E. C.
64.10 Soule, Henry M........................
94.00 the first hotel bnilt in the town and.
Davies, George F............
/ 62.36 Leahy, Michael J.....
ranacook on Wednesday, July 36, and
82.90 Spaulding, Mrs. M. Marilla ..
63.46 later bnilt a second. Her hustand.
{188.00 Learned, Geqrge, L..
101.70 Spaulding, M. F., heirs of ..
61.70 died in 1883.
Rev. E.1 L. Marsh gave his parishion Davies, Mrs. Charlotte S.
at a meeting of the committee in
Davis, Frank W.,..........
64.10 Leighton, Clarence A.
904.76 Spaulding, W. D.......................
216.20
charge on Sunday, the final arrange ers at the Oongregattonal church Sun Davis, L. M,......................
70.60 Lessor, 'lihomas, Jr...,
61.76 Spencer, Frances C.................
59.92
ments were made. The exoursion day morning a brief but interesting ao- Davis, Cyrus W........................ 1,788.88 Levine, Mrs. Rachel...
61.70 Spiller, William ....................
56.87
MOBCAN-HANNAFORD.
will judging by the interest shown, edtmt of some of the incidents of his Davis, Mrs. Flora E................... 70.60 Levine, William
360.80 Springfield, Oscar G..............
99.36
81.72, Levine, Sarah ........................
136.30 Standard Oil Company,........
bring out of Bangor the largest crowd recent trip to Toronto. He mentioned Decker, E. E............................
103.40
A quiet home wedding occurred at
279.12; Libby, Mrs. Caroline M........
206.62 Stanley, William H...............
64.68 the home of Dr. E. S. Hannaford atever in attendance on a like occasion. as one of the important events of the Deehan, John B......................
Dickenson, S. A.....................
80.66; Libby, Mrs. Helen M...............
262.02 Staples, Smith & Moody ....
70.60
Furthermore, according to present in convention the raising of money tor Dickenson, C. B......................
62.36, Libby, J. C., heirs of...............
61.10 Stark, Amos C...........................
73.60 Beadfield on June 38tli at 6 p. niu
formation this excursion will be the Sunday school work to be carried on Dolloff, George F....................
61.17 Libby, J. C., heirs of, and
Steadman, heirs of Mrs. Eliza
65.80 when his dangliter Una Pearl was
239.701 Goodenough ........................
164.60 Stetson, W. C................4....
only excursion run to Moranocook in connection with missioi^s in various Dorlthy, Charles S..................
57.63 united in marriage to Wm. H. Mor
101.701 Libby, Anson O
52.35 Stetson, Carleton B.................
70.60 gan, 1 son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
this year.
parts of the world. The ofSoer of the Dorr, George W........................
Downes, Mrs Seth A.
60.671 Libby, A. H.
64.70 Stewart, W. Parker ..............
87.60 Morgan ot Readfield. The Rev.
convention announced when the pledge Drlnkwater, Mrs. Rebekah,
1 Libby, Fred
An important meeting of the educa
112.00 Stewart, W. P. & Company
232.66
heirs of
64.06 Light, James S.
88.30 Stinson, Jesse ..........................
188.66 Elizabeth Holt Qoldtbwaite of the
tional, music, and library committees giving was about to begin that $76,000
Drummond, E. R., guardian..
was
the
amount
upon
which
he
had
169.20
Llghtbody,
S.
S..
193.82
Sturtevant,
Mrs.
Hannah
....
62.85 Universallst ohnrob performed the
of the Waterville Woman’s Literary
Drummond, E. R....................
205.10 Lincoln, WilUaip M................
442.46 Sturtevant, Charles R.............
75.85 ceremony in the psesenoe of the rela
club was held at the Ware parlors set his heart, but when the pledges Drummond, Mrs. A. F..........
68.76 Lombard, A. O
307.32 Tardlff, Joseph ......................
87.60 tives aud a few intimate frienda
were
all
in
they
reached
a
total
of
Drummond, J. O., devisees of 162.76 LockwoOd Company .............. 23,063.66 Tardiff, Mrs. Selina ..............
Saturday afternoon. Mra B. L.
77.66
Drummond, James, heirs of..
77.65 Loud, Percy & Sons.
82.26 Tardiff, John ..........................
Marsh, president of the olnb, dis $84,000.
69.40 Valued gifts bespoke the esteem in
Dunbar, Lemuel ....................
630.46
Lovejoy, Mrs. Fannie L........
70.60 Taylor, J. D........................ ..
166.62 which the couple are bpld by their
cussed somewhat at length what the
There has been a sharp falling off Dunham, H. D..........................
216.86, Lovering, Emma F................
72.86 .Taylor,, George C...................
68.80 friends. They left on the eveuing^
olnb proposes to do in connection in the business of the spring water Dunham, W. Scott.;..............
86.26' Low, Frank B............................
67.06 Terry, G. F. ;............................
980.24 train for a short journey amid showers
with the Maine Central fair next fall salesmen since .the China Lake water Dunn, Richard R...-..............
132.25 Lublow, John ........................
101.70 Thayer, F. C..............................
918.82
61.10
........ Lublow, Joseph ......................
and afterwards jub-oommlttees were was tamed into the city pipes. The Dunn, A. T. heirs of..............
86.42 Thompson, Mrs. Lizzie A, ..
129.26 of rice, fiowers and old shoes, with
76.86 Lublow, Louis ........................
107.67 Tioonlc National Bank-........
236.00 the best wishes of many frienda
appointed, which have today visited new water is so clear and good to Dunn, tOlllard M......................
Dunn, Mrs. Alma B..................
82.26 Lunt, Fred D..........................
67.06
Tobey,
Charles
B.....................
68.46 Their future home will be in Water
the exposition building at the fair taste and the public feels so sure of Dunn, Mrs. Martha B.................
162.76Lyford, B. F............................
89.88 Toward, Horace A..................
56.17 ville where Mr. Morgan will engage
grounda One of the most interesting its parity that the people tg whom Dunton, Mrs. Marla L............
61.10 Macomber, Mrs. Mary A........
61.70 Toward, Mrs. Mary C......... ..
91.65 in business.
featuree of the club’s work at the fair the baying of spring inter is a ^ton, Harvey D........................
379.00Maher, Gideon ........................
68.80 Toward, Mrs. Harold J. ..'1.
74.08
Maine Central Railroad........ 2,667.26 Towno, Fred H.........................
will be its equipment and mainten burdensome expense have shifted over ^^ton^.'H. D., and Drummond,
98.80
'A. F., trustees..'..................
129.26 Mali Publishing Company.,
82.26 Towne, Bdwin.......................
$8.80
ance of a kindergarten to take charge to the city pipes for their supply. Baton,
Joeeph........................ ..
101.06 Manners, Thomas R................
LOBS OF APPETITE is oommonly68.76 Trafton, Samuel B., helm of
68.87
of the babies at the fair, in, the room Others, of greater mesms, who prefer Blden, J. F.
249.76 Marcia, Edward C..................
80.65 Trafton, Charles W.................
60.00 gradual; one dish after another is set
osed last year for the exhibition of the spring water because of having Bmery, Herbert L.
153.40 Marcoux, William ..................
83.48 True, W, M., heirs of..........
101.06 aside. It Is one of the first indications
873.83 Marshall, Mrs. Marlon..........
work. This room will be in gotten used to it, or because of its Bmery, A. P..., r!
186.80 Tupper^ S. J.............................. ♦ 65.64 that Ihe jxf^ is running down, and
82.48 Martin, George
l•sss•ses•
82.90 ’Tumdr, 0. M. ft Company ..
176.85 there Is nothing else so good for It as
ohuge of Misses Daley Day, Idary possibly greater purity,, will continue Famham, Ansel
FeUer, S. B.
65.80 Mason, Fred T........................
166.73 Union, Roheit H. ..................
180.85 Hood’s BarsaparlUa—the best of all
Bradley and Helen Footer.
to buy it.
Frlset, Alenora .« .. . « . .. .a.rg
tonioa
€1.10 Mathew% Charlet K., httlm ot 869.65 Union Gai ft Bfieotrla Oom-

Pills. Get up with a head
ache? Bad tastejn your mouth?
Not much appetite for breakfast?
Then you have too much bile in
your system. Wakeupyourliver!
AyerCo.,
J.C.A
TjOWftl%if,r
Get fid of this bilel
'H ^

'V
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LOCAL NEWS.
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EfiLL'i

■i

John B, Roberts, who has been in
GERALD HEADED OFF.
GOOD WILL ASSEMBLY.
the city for several days in attend
ance upon the Colby commencement, Court Refuses to Let Him Run Wires Arrangements Made for Ten Days of Family Physician for 35<^left on the 1.36 train Thursday
Over Brown’s Farm.
^le.i^sant Work and Attractive
That^s What ''L. F/* Costs
for his home in Caribou. He was ac
IN EFFECT JUNES, 1905.
The only way to get* rid companied by his sister, Miss Anne The law court has handed down a Sports.
February g, 1904.
decision in an interesting case arising
of pimples and other enip- Roberts, Colby ’08.
The annual encampment of Good Dear Sirs:—
PASSENGER TRAIN.S LEAVE WATER.
in
VILLE STATION.
Uons is to cleanse the blood, O. B. Ordway, editor of The Eve the town of Benton. Up there on Will assembly will be held this year We have used ‘‘L. F.” Bitters in our
the
Sebastioook
river
Amos
F.
Gerald,
family
for
a
long
time,
and
consider
at
Assembly
Pines,
right
across
the
improve the digestion, stim- ning Mail, left Friday for a who has been interested in the pro
GOING EAST.
Kennebec from Good Will Farm, the them indispensable for all liver and 1.27 a. m. clalljf for Baraor, Par Ilsrbor, weak
idate the kidneys, liver and few days’ visit in Boston and at his motion
siomach
troubles.
of many electric railway and date being July 37 to August 6. This
tor Buckspori, Ell8'>ortli, O’d Town
in Vermont. He was accom
They are, in fact, our family physician. <la>8
Viiuceboio, Aro '81008 county, Washington
skin. The medicine to take is home
other
entetprises
in
Maine,
has
built
camping-ont-party
is
composed
of
CiUiity,
St John, St. Stephen and llsUial.
panied by Mrs. Ordway and their
Yours very truly,
U0C8 not run beyond ' an . or on Sundays ex
little daughter, who will remain in a dam and is generating electric boys from all over the state and as
cept
to
Bar
II ibur>'i (MVashlngton Co. R. R.
MRS. ETTA M. PACKARD,
power to be sold to the Hollings usual several will go from Bangor.
8.2B a. in. (Kxproae dal y) with sleeping car for
Vermont for the summer.
Ripley, Me.
Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
Winch has cured thousands. J. Colby Bassett, with the law firm worth <fc Whitney Co. to be used inunjje
6.00 a. m. <or Skowt egan, (mixed).
he assembly is under the auspice^ of
Many unnecessary calls are made 7. a. ini for Belf'Bt, llartland, Uexter, Dover
their mills at Winslow.
d
Will
Farm
and
the
special
super
and Fo>croft. Greeuvlllo and Bangor.
upon
the
physician.
Follow
the
first
of Powers & Hall of Boston, who
’The power from Mr. Gerald’s plant
9.10 a. m. (in'xcd) lor Belfast.
came down for the oommenoement has to be transmitted to the H. & W. vision of G.. W. Hinckley. Follow rule of health. “Keep your bowels
icgan
regular.” Take “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitr
ngo
b. m. for Bangor,
Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
day exercises at Colby, returned to mills by a line of wire following a ing is from the pamphlet sent dnt to ters when nature needs a little assist 9&2
and Southwest Harbor.
a. ni. (Sunda} s only) for Bangor and Bar
Boston, Wednesday evening. He will comparatively direct route, but along the Y. M. C. A. in Maine and those ance.
'' 10.10
Harbor
interested throughout the state, by
spend
his
vacation
later
at
the
Bas
10
oh
a. m. (Sundays only) for Skowhsgan.
Miss Anna Boynton went to Skowthis line for a little way Mr. Gerald Mr. Hinckley:
1.35 p. ni. (Exjiress) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
liegan Thursday.
Slie was accom sett camp on Great pond.
St.
Stepheu,
St. John and Halifax, connects at
sought to have it run over the land of
‘‘Those who attend the assembly
** ewport for Moosehead Lake, at Bangor for
panied by her friend, Miss Nettie
Charles W. Spencer, son of Rev. W. Mr. Brown, a farmer who was not and stop in the pines must dwell in
Washington Co. and B.A. R. R.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
3.20 p. m. for Bangor, Biicksport, Ba*- Harbor,
Fuller, who will make her a visit.
H. Spencer, D. D., for many years willing to allow the privilege, and tents. There is no hotel at the Good
Old Town a d Greenville, Dally to Bangor
ANY PERSON desirous of acoorlnR a situa
Will
assembly.
But
meals
will
be
and Bar Harbor.
pastor
of
the
Baptist
church
in
this
tion
In
Boston
and
vlcln
tv,
or
New
York
City,
Geo. E. Bassett, who is taking a
sought a bill in equity to restrain Mr. served in the assembly dining hall—
ran (by sending 10c in ‘liver) receive 200 re- 4.15 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor,
course at the Harvard Law School, city, who has been professor of history Gerald from his course.
011 Town, Gieonvllle afll Matawamkeag.
promptly and well. A few rooms and liable wait advertisement'* bv addressing 4.10
p. m. for Fairfleld and Skowhegan.
STAR AOVERIISING AGENCY, Cambridge,
will spend the summer vacation in at Colgate University for some time,
The court holds that land can be board can be secured at the Buck Mass.
8.'20
p. m. for Skowhegan.
7 3t
minster
on
the
Good
Will
side
of
the
will
next
fall
have
a
place
upon
the
the office of his uncle, Leslie 0. Oortaken by legislative authority with
GOING WEST.
Princeton University faculty, having out the owner’s consent only for Kennebec. For tent lodgings and table WATEBV1I.1.E LiODOB NO.S, A. O. C. W
'Uish, Esq., of Augusta.
board the terms are $1 per day; for
1.58 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
been
chosen
to
do
the
same
sort
of
Hegnlar Meeting at. A. O.U. W Hall
public uses, and that this is not the board and room at the Buckminster
5.50 a. m. for Portland
1*0 ■ • via Lewiston.
■
Mrs. Albert Little and daughter.
6.00a.m. lor Barn,Rockiaud, Lewiston, Farm
Arnold Block.
$1.60 per day. Ferriage across the
Miss Myrta A. Little of tlie Oolby work there that he has been doing at case in regard to Mr. Gerald’s line.
ington, Portland, Boston, White Mountains,
river is five cents. Application for Second and Fourth Tnesdays'of each Month
Alontroal, Quebec, Buffalo and Chicago.
freshman class, returned on the 6 Colgate.
8.00 a. m. for Uaklai.d an 1 Bingham.
boar^ and lodging should be made at
at 7.30 P. M.
8.55 a.m. f r Oikland, Farmington, Phllllpe,
Members of the Masonic and East
o’clock train Thursday to tlieir
BURGLARY AT WINSLOW. once. There is no charge for admis
Lewiston, I‘anvllle Junction auil Portland. ,
ern Star lodges in this city have re
home in Hampstead, N. H.
sion to the grounds or auditorium.
8A7 a. m dally f. r Augusta, Lewiston, I’ortland and B 'Ston, connecting at Poitlaud week
Mrs. Reuben Ilsley and two chil ceived invitations to a party which Break Made at the Office of the Hol ‘‘The assembly opens on the evening
THE COMIJIG FESTIVAL.
days for Fabyana and Lanciator.
of Thursday, July 37, at 7.80 o’clock,
Iu.u5a.
(buiidaya only) tor Augusts, Lewis
will
be
given
in
the
Clinton
town
hall
dren of Falls Ohurch, Va., are visit
and closes Sunday evening, August 6.
ton, Bath. Portland ant B ston, with parlor
lingsworth & Whitney Co.
car for Boston
ing at the home of Mrs. Ilsley’s Thursday evening, July 6. The hosts
Those who spend the entire ten days Director Chapman Outlines Some of the 12.25
II. 111. fo • Oakland, W1 tlirop, Lewiston,
A break was made sometime Friday at the assembly best understand what
father, Llewellyn Morrill. Mr. Ilsley will be Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Winn,
Portland and Boston.
1.45
p.
in, lor Oaklandit
is
worth.
An
attempt
is
made
to
Plans for It.
will come on later in the season for a Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Besse and Mrs. night at the office of the Hollings have each day’s program interesting;
2.30 p.m. for Portland, Lewiston and Boston
Orriu
Learned
of
Clinton.
A
pleasant
worth & Whitney Co. in Winslow. but there are no special days. Each
Augusta, North Conway, Fnbyaus, Mont
short vacation.
On Thursday night Director William via
real, Buffalo unu Chicago.
occasion is anticipated. Music will Entrance was made by smashing the day has its peculiar interest and
p. m. f.ir Oakland, Lewiston, Portland and
An epidemic of whooping cough is
R. Oliapman of the Maine Musical 2.35Boat
u via Lewiston.
be furnished by Kendall’s orchestra big glass in the door. The safe was profit. Experience has taught us not
affiicting the children in many sec
Festival was in Bangor to conduct the '.25 p.m (Express) for Portland and Boston,
tp
make
the
days
so
foil
that
every
and the Clukey & Libby quartette.
with p rlor ca- for Boston cooncctsat
not broken into, possibly because the
tions of the city. It '.s a fortunate
last rehearsal for the present season Brunswick
body shall be tired at tlio close.
for Lewiston and Rockland,
Probably no other sou of Colby burglars were frightened away.
p. m. for Oaklanf a- d Somerset R. R.
thing for the public schools that the
There will be good speakers each ' of the Bangor Festival chorus. Mr. 4.10
5.20
p.
m.
dally
Inc uded, lor LcwlsSo far as known, nothing was taken day who will present their specialties | Chapman was enthusiasiio. He said: t-'D, Portland, Sundays
disease did not reach full swing dur travelled so far to attend the recent
Boston, and except Saturdays
for
New
York.
Through
parlor car to Boston,
commencement as Dr. Cyrus K. Mer- in the office. There is no clew as to -natural history, literature, religious
got a letter from Evan Williams thn ugh sleeping car to New
ing term time.
' ork.
work, athletics and the like. Among
riam of the class of ’75, who came who did the job.
p. 111. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Bruns
Miss Marion Goodwin of Thornton,
those who have promised to be present today. It began: ‘Dear Chap: 1 11 5.25
wick
aril
Poitlandliirlist^n
'06, who has been attending the com back to meet his mates on the
are John Willis Bear, Rev. Ford O. lift that old roof off the auditorium 0.35 p. m. for August^nml
South Gardiner.
p. m, for ILewiston,
..ewiston, Buth, Portlacd and
HATFIELD-CUMMINGS.
mencement exercises at Oolby college, thirtieth anniversary of their gradua
Ottman, Rev. Bowley Greene, Charles in Bangor or bust.’ He’ll do it, too,” J0.02
Boston, via Auprusta, with PuDinan Bleeping
returned home Thursday. She will tion. Dr. Merriam’s home is in Spo
D. Kellogg, “the bird-man,” Charles
The wedding of Miss Mabel Augusta F. Nutter of the Edwin Bancroft said the director positively. ‘‘He’s car daily for Boston Ircluding Sundays.
enter the next freshman class at kane, Wash., and to come and return
DGly excursions for Falriiold 10 cents; Oak>
Cummings of Lynn, Mass,, and Dr. J. Foote Boys’ club, New Haven, Conn., developed into one of the most won.; laud, docents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
Oolby and has secured a room in the
he had to ride about as far as would Gordon Bennet Hatfield of this city David R. Porter of Bangor, Rhodes derfnl artists I know since lie sang in UBjO. F. EVA 8, Vice Pres. Sc Gen*l M<inager»
new Foss hall. —Biddeford Journal.
F. K. BOUTllBY, Portland, Me., Gcu'l PaB8en>
take him a third of the way around took place Wednesday evening at the student of Cxford university, and Bangor last. ”
fcer& ticket Agent.
The Western Union Telegraph Co.,
others,
some
of
whom
are
new
to
the globe. Dr. Merriam and wife and home of tfie bride in Lynn. The cere
The reoeption to be hold in the
following its usual custom at this sea
some familiar
i|General Merriam are to pass several mony was performed by Rev., Arthur the assembly and
Bangor
City Hall on the night of Cct.
son of the year, has installed a tele
friends. ”
weeks at Proofs Neck,
6, preceding the second night’s conE. Harriman of Lynn. There were
graph station in the Maine Central
ij. —
H Simpson of this city and Les tasteful decorations of fiowers about
oert of the next musical festival,
waiting room for the convenience of
FUN
FOR
DRUGGISTS.
lie
Hudson
of
Guilford
have
recently
promises to be the most elaborate
the
rooms
and
particular
attention
was
the traveling public.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
purchased
of
Mr.
Witherell
of
Norsooial
event ever known in eastern
given
to
that
in
which
the
wedding
Rev. A. W. Jackson, Colby ’69, of
ridgewock a Nelson-bred pacer that ceremony took ^place. The bridal They Are to Have Their Annual Out Maine. Senator Hale will speak, Commencing Monday, Juno 12, 1905, steamers
leave Gardiner at 3.35, Wchuiouu at 4.20, Bath at
Concord, Mass., who delivered the
horsemen are looking to see develop party entered to the strains of the
Madame Emma Eames will wear her 6, and Popbain Beach
at ■7 p. 111., dally, except
”
ing on July 6,
address at the services in memory of
Snuuay, for Boatoninto a very fast performer. The horse wedding chorus from Lohengrin.
$6000
gown,
and
the
most
prominent
Returnlng
steamers
leave
Union Wharf, Bosthe late Professor Samuel King
n, dally, except Sunday, at G p. m. for all
has no record but has shown great During the ceremony ‘‘0, promise
The Maine Pharmaceutical associa people In the state—iuclnaiug of tRiver
Landings
Smith, left Thursday on the 8.66
bursts of speed. He is a handsome me,” was softly played. The bride’s tion will take an outing on July 6, in course the governor—will be in at- Rati and Kieetrlc lines connect at Gardiner to
train for his home in Concord.
from Hallowell an t Augusta,
fellow much resembling his sire and gown was of white silk net over white which busiuess and pleasure will both j tendance. Tea will be served, the and
All cargo, exopt Live Stoedt, via our steamers.
The commanders of De Molay com- like him is olean-gaited wearing noth
Is
insured
against fire and marine risk.
silk, trimmed with point lace. The be agreeably combined. The first singers from eaoli county having
S. A. CUBB, Agent, Gardiner, Maine.
mandery, K. T., of Skowhegan, and ing but light quarter boots. The
tnle veil was caught back with business session will be called at the separate tables.
Trinity Commandery, Augusta, were price reported to have been paid for
PORTLAND DIVISION.
Of the finaueial suooess of the next
bride’s roses, the bride also carrying Falmouth house, Portlana, on tne
at the meeting of St. Omer oomnaand- him is in the vicinity of $700.
PORTLAND AND JiO.STON LINE.
a bouquet of the same. The maid of evening of July 6, and in the morning festival Mi. Chapman has no doubts.
.Supberb new steamers of this line leavo
ery, Wednesday evening, to discuss
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
The Colby oommenoement came to a honor was Miss Marguerite Manzer of special oars will be attached to tlie “Mark my words,” said he, “there Franklin
[toston, dally, except Sundny, at 7 p. mwith the local Sir Knights the ques
won’t
be
a
seat
left
for
the
Eames
regular
8.60
train
over
the
White
Lynn
and
the
groomsman
was
Mr.
close Wednesday evening with the
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRIPS.
tion of a pilgrimage to some resort
Ing June 11th, 1905, from Portland
promena^ concert .on the campus. Percy Wilbur Hatfield, brother of the Monntaiu division of the Maine Cen oonoert within three days from tlie atCoinmen
S p m. and from Boston at 7 p m.
that may be taken later in the season
time
the
sale
is
first
opened.
”
J.
8.
LISCOMB,
Ageut. Franklin, Wharf,
Electric lights had been strung among groom. After the ceremony Mr. and tral railroad and the party will ar
Portland, Mcby the three commanderies.
rive at the Mt. Pleasant house in time
the trees and a temporary stand erect Mrs. Hatfield received.
All cargo.'except Live Stock, via our steamers,
No
need
to
fear
sudden
attacks
of
Is
insured
d
against
lire
and
marine
'isk.
A poultry raiser in Clinton adver ed, from which Hall’s military band
The bride is the daughter of Mr. for dinner. A light lunch will be cholera infantum, dysentery, diar CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. & Gen’) Manager,
tises a $36 reward for the detection discoursed music from 7.30 to 10. and Mrs. George W. Cummings of served en route.
rhoea, or summer complaint, if you
and conviction of the persons who There was a large attendance of stu Lynn, Mass. The groom is well
The second session will be called have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
recently broke into his henhouse and dents, alumni and townspeople, and known in Watervllle and has a host of on Thursday afterfioon at the Mt. Strawberry in the medicine chest.
stole from thence over two hundred the occasion proved to be thoroughly friends. He is a dentist of excellent Pleasant house. In the evening there
MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
chickens, - Such a iheft in this part of enjoyable. The only drawback was a training, and is in the employ of Dr, will be an entertainment, which will
the country seems strange enough. If few spatters of rain that tlireatened E. H. Kidder of this city.
At
the meeting of the Maine histor
include readings by Meander Dennett
it had occurred down South, it woul^
develop iutQ>a shower, but as it
Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield will take
of Lewiston and Mrs. Jennie Cross ical society on Wednesday, the society
have attracted attention only because kindly kept away until the festivities short wedding trip after which they Trull of Biddeford. There will be voted to attend in a body, the cele
of )ihe size pf the haul.
were over the occasion was not will make their home at 46 Pleasant music by the hotel orchestra and the bration of the 300th anniversary of
It needs only
entertainment will be followed by the landing of George Wevmouth at
Another man wanted, who will marred in the slightest degree.
street in this city.
little watchful nesa to
keep children In good health.
j
St.
George’s
island
near
Thom.Hston,
danoing.
doubtless not stray as far east as Walx>ok for the symptoms of little
The iinb new skating rink at the
ills and treat them promptly to
MoFARLAND-FRYB.
Friday morning will be devoted to I at wnioh place the oelebratiou will
terville, is Mike Murray, for whom a Central Maine fair grounds is to be
ward off more serious slcknees.
j take place on July 6-7.
reward of $600 is offered. He is called the Coliseum.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. a trip np Mt. Washington or to a oarThat name
charged with being an accomplice to seems appropriate and is of a famous Y. McFarland of Lamoine, Maine, riage drive over some of the deiight- ! A boulder six feet high and weigliI iug over 15 tons—it required a team
a murder in Columbus, Ohio, and is signiflcanoe, both in Rome, Italy, their daughter. Miss Adelia Caro, was fnl roads in the locality. The return : of 40 horses to draw it from the
ELIXIR
described as 86 years old, five feet six and in Gardiner, Maine. Since the married to Mr. Alfred MoFaralnd will be made on Friday afternoon, in I qnarrv—nas been placed on the mall
is the great remedy for childhood com*
plaints.
For
stomach and bowel dis
inches tall, and 130 pounds in weight; loss of the great rinx in Gardiner Frye of Prospect at 10 o’clock a.m., time to oonneot with trains east from in the central part of Thomaston as a
orders. indigestion, constipation, poor
appetite, fevers and worms It Is uu.medium build; slightly bald in front, there has been no Coliseum, but Wa- Thursday, June 39. The bridal party Portland. Reduced rates on all rail memorial tablet. This tablet will be
^ualed. Kervousnesa, j^vlsbunveiled with appropriate ceremonies
ness and a languid feeuDg all .
with medium chestnut hair.
indicate troubles that are traced
tervilie will supply this deficiency. stood under an arch of sweet ferns roads have been seenred and members on the afternoon of July 6. On the
osoaily to the stomach, and
qal<^ relief follows the use of
William Fortier fell a victim to a This IS the largest in the point of and daisies. The dining room also may proonre aocommodations by writ morning of that day a sail will be
Dr. Trne's Elixir. Over 60 years in use. i
taken
down
the
river
to
St.
George’s
ing
at
once
to
Mr.
Tattle,
the
local
AUdragiKstStSSo. Write for free booklet,
spry circus man Thursday night. He fioor space that has ever been built was tastefully decorated with ferns
**CbUdren and Their Diseases.”
^
secretary at Portland. Many mem Island, where Weymonth anchored
passed a live dollar bill to one of the in any city in the state. While therb and out flowers.
I •OR. J. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn, Mt.
his ship, and a large cross of granite
bers
of
the
association
and
their
wives
men on the ticket wagon, and the lat is none too mbch time to complete
The bride was gowned in cream
will be erected on the island.
At the unveiling of the tablet In
ter grabbed it and made off in the the building for Mr. Mathis to open white nnn's-veiling trimmed with a are expected to take advantage of the
darkness. Fortier ran around to the it Tuesday, the carpenters are hurry yoke of silk fagoting and applique, opportunity to enjoy a pleasant out the afternoon remarks will be made
by Hon. W. T. Cobb, governor of
back of |he wagon and partly stopped ing every minute and it is a good and carried bride’s roses. Miss Eunioe ing.
Maine, Gen J. L. Chamberlain, Hon.
the man, but he put up a big bluff guess that the skaters will have the Ooggins acted as maid of honor and
James P. Baxter, Prof. Henry L.
And got away. The police were noti- chance they have been waiting for Mr. Isaiah Bowdoin, Oolby ’06, as
Scald head is an eczema of the Chapman, British Vioe Consul John
SMALLEY & WHITE.
ned but there was little could be done next Tuesday afternoon.
best man. Among the valuable pres 'soalp—very severe sometimes, but it B. Keating and others. At the evenDoan’s Ointment, ing exercises an original poem will be
although Fortier was able to give a
ents received was a beantlfnl pitoher, can be cured.
quick and permanent in its results. read by a gifted young lady of Thomgood description of the man.
aston.
MRS. MARCELINE ROYER NICOL. the gift of the Phi Delta Theta fra At any drng store, 60 cents.
Tlie event is one of great historical
ternity of Oolby.
Kiesf B Business College, after hav
142 MalnISt.
Maroeline Royer, the wife of Jean
importance and should be largely
Mrs. Frye was graduated from
ing been operated a year very sucoessattended by all interested in observ WATERVILLE
Niobol, passed away at lier liome on Ooburn Olassioal Inetitnte in 1903,
MAINE.
THEIR PHOTOGRAPH.
fnlly by Mr. L. C. Banning, has been
ing the historic anniversaries which
Kennebec street, Thursday afteruoon and has since been engaged in teach
Also
C
pd
.
Sq.,
So
Brwick,
pertain to the discovery and coloniza
sold to W. H. Morgan of Readfield.
The act of being piiotograpbed in tion
at the age of 46 years. She leaves her ing. Mr. Frye is a member of the
of enr state.—Bangor Commercial. and Cen..Ave., Dover N. H.
Mr. Morgan is a graduate of the Maine
husband and six children. The re graduating olass of Oolby College, almost any circumstanoes is more or
Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s Hill
mains were taken to Canada for burial. and has recently been elected to a less trying, but under speoial oondljgnd took a course in the Rochester
tions the effect is sometimes extra
position on the faculty of Leicester
Business Institute afterwards. The
ordinary as may be seen by the fol
Academy, Leioester, Mass.
A NOVEL MONUMENT.
reason for the sale was that Mr. Lan;
lowing account given a Mail reporter
ning’s father has recently died and he
People passing by the grounds of
by
one of the survivors: When we
INGRAHAM-LEMONT.
was unable successfully to manage the Oak Grove Seminary,' Vassalboro, of
were photographed by William Judge,
details of his father’s business so far late have noticed a little monument of
The wedding of Mr. Ira F. Ingra tl^e skies were blue, the air was soft
Caveat^ and Trade-Marka obtained and all Pt
Away from home.
stones upon which is painted the ham and Miss Alice G. Lemont oo and balmy, the lake lay calm and
ent business conducted for MookRATC FtE*.
Oun OFFICE IS OFPOtITg U, S. PATcaTOFFlOE
and we can secure patent in less tune than thofe|
City Marshal Adams has received word ‘‘Sabattns.’’ It was erected by onrred at the bride’s home at the peaceful at our feet and “Beatrice”
Iremota baa '.Vasluagtsa,
the
boys
of
the
senior
olass
to
mark
ooruer
of
Front
and
Temple
streets,
ootifloation from the Portland officers
was sitting snug beside me on a mossy
Send mode), drawing or pbo^ vritli descrip
vise, if patentable or not, free of|
tion. Wo a<m
to be on the watch for C. Kimball the spot where local tradition has Wednesday evening. The ceremony log. William was looking well and
charge. Our fee not due till
patent is secured.
it pi
I A Pamphlet,4°
Patents," with'
White, who is wanted in that city long had it that an Indian chief is was performed by Rev. Geo. D. B. on his honest phiz there shone a look
cost
ot
same
m
the
U.
S.
and
foreign CDuntriesj
for forgery. White is alleged to be buried who helped to guide Arnold Pepper in the presence of the rela of happiness and calm content, and
sent free. Aodri
A very slick article. He takes a great and his army up the Kennebec and tives and immediate friends of the “confidence” was writ upon his piainterest in religion, and after a short through the wilderness to Quebec in bride and groom. Mr. Ingraham is a old brow. Ot lemonade be quaffed a
■tay in a town becomes affiliated 1776. 'Ihis old red warriof,' Sabattus, graduate of Oolby in tlie olass of ’98, goo^y swig and then, “Look pleas
with all the .Good Templar Lodges in was a famous character of his time in and has been for two years or more ant,” was the word, and then, be
the vicinity. He claims to be on or this part of Maine and though with the firm of Morrill & Oraig of fore it “snapped” “she” turned her
ganizer for the "Ohio Society,’’ and recorded history has little to say on this city. The bride is also a grad lustrous orbs that way and then we
/ Gl//? y drink /tbeeaase
VO. 1T5IMAIN RT- 'WATBBVHXB
it Is in this capacity that he has cir- the subject a persistent legend has uate of Oolby in the olass of 1900. saw him tremble ere he said, “I
TBvaTBBs—0. Knauff, J. W. BajweU, Geo. K.
it
makes
we
duiy&bi/ious
Boutelle, Draa P, Foatar, Howard 0. HorM, Joha
onlated several worthless checks. The come down through the generations Since her graduation she has been a think I’ll have to have another glass
A. Vlgne, Charles E. Duren.
& affects my nen^es so
following is A description of the that he spent his last days beside the teaoher, for the most of the time In of lemonade. ” The hand of Beatrice
man: 80 years old; dve feet eight Kennebec in what is now Vassalboro the publio schools of Massaohnsetta it was that served the fever-oooling
Depoaltf of one dollar and npwardi, not ezoeed
Ing two thoniand doUara
r
___In all,, received
and put
inches in height; round full face; and was buried where this little mem Both have many friends who wUl draught and William drank and, as
TH l; U Lb 1 5UBST ITU r E
on tntereat Angoat, Movember, February and
Mu lint.
wish them a happy married life.
medium complexion; heavy brown orial has at last been erected.
he drank, there flashed from out his
No tag to be paid on depoelti by depoaltora.
mustache; round shoulders; teeth
Dtvhiendamadeln May and November and If
eye one of those looks we often read
not
withdrawn are added to depoalta and Interact
Energy all ;one7 Headache? StomHundreds of lives saved every year about but seldom see, and then the
missing from the upper jaw except a
ia
thna oomponndad twice a yew.
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aoh
out
of
o)
Simply
a
case
of
by
having
Dr.
Thomas’
Boleotrio
Oil
Offloein Bavinge Bank boUdiiuj Bank open
tooth in front. A reward of |600 is torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
4Udly from 9 ajn. to 19.80 p-m., aoA 1,80 to ijO
/ /■ r -1 >. / A N CO OO
in tke house just when it / is needed. maid shrank back beside me on the
offered for bis arrest, detention and wlU Ioikjie A maw man or woman of Cures croup, heals bams, outs, log and we were photographed by
. .•) i t.'i-. h^ALTHf-UL
F*ia*
g. jtoAPWj^injUtot
delivery to the Portland oflloers.
yon.
wounds of every sort.
WUllam Judge.
. B. DBtnaion>. Ir.
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proach no nearer than the curb on tbis
except forgive—forgive—^
‘‘Do you think that God looks at his •Ide of the street”
“You have me,” was the short reply
m
wretched ones differently from what
men do? That he will have tenderness with which Mr. Moore gave up the
for one so Sony-that he will even
Nr, Carraan
find place— But my mother. Is there,
my father! Oh, that makes it fearful
.B)r.
to go—to meet—but It was my father
who led me Into this—only he did not
anna katharinb oreen.
know— There! I will thlnk'^only of
Author of “The Jti/eterv of Agatha Wehb,"
God.
“Lott Uom't Lione," Etc.
‘‘Goodby—goodby—good’’—
That
all. It ended, as It began,
I Copyright, 190B,ti7 the Bobbs-MerrlUOo. < withoutwas
name and without date—the
final heart throbs of a soul awakened
•‘The contents of the ball turned out to Its own act when It was quite too
^0 be a small magnifying glass and the late, a piteous memorial which daunt
ilcture a maze of Written words. I ed each, one of us as we read It, and struggle. “Budge, go back to your
did not decipher It all; I did not de when finished drew us all together in place. When you are wanted In the
cipher the half. I did not need to. A the hall out of the sight and hearing of courtroom I will let you know.”
spirit of divination was given mo In the two persons most Intimately con The smile with which he said this
was sarcastic enough, but It was sar
that awful hour which enabled me to cerned In It,
Possibly because all had one thought casm directed mainly, ngninst himself.
grasp Its full meaning from the few
sentences I did pick out And that —a thrilling one, which the major was We were not surprised when, after
some sharp persuasion-on the part of
mcanlngl It was horrible, inconceiv the first to give utterance to;
able. Murder was taught but murder I “The man she killed was burled un the major, he launched Into Ihe fol
from a distance, and by an act too sim der the name of Wallace. How’s that. lowing recital of his secret relation to
what he called the last tragedy ever
ple to awake revulsion. A step Into the If he was her husband, William?’’
empty closet yawning so near, an effort An officer we had not before noted likely to occur In the Moore family.
“I never thought It wrong to be cu
with u drawer, a—a— Do not ask me was standing near the front door. He
to recall It I did not shudder when came forward at this'and placed a rious about the old place; I never
the moment came and I stood there. second telegram In the superintendent’s thought It wrong to be curious about
Then I was cold as marble. Yet I hand, it was from the same source Its mysteries. I only considered It
shall surely take my life before you ns the one previously received and ap wrong, or at all events 111 Judged, to
annoy Veronica In regard to them, or
see me again, and in that old house. peared to settle this very question.
“I have Just learned that the mail to trouble her In any way about the
If It Is despair I ^eel, then despair will
take me there. If it Is repentance, then married was not the one who kept means by which I might effect an en
repentance will suflSce to. drive me to •tore In Owosso, but his brother Wil trance Into Its walls. So I took the
the one expiation possible to me—to liam, who afterward died In Klondike. one .that offered and said nothing.
“I have visited the old house many
fcrlsh where I caused on Innocent man It is Wallace whose death you are In
times
during my sojourn In this little
vestigating.’’
to perish and so relievo you of a wife
“What snarl Is here?’’ asked the cottage. The last time was, as. one of
who was never worthy of you and
your number has so ably discovered,
whom It would be your duty to de major.
on the most memorable night In Its
“I
think
I
understand,’’
I
ventured
nounce If she let another sun rise upon
to put in. “Her husband was the one history; the one In which Mrs. Jeffrey’s
her guilt
“A message was shouted through the left on the road by the brother who remarkable death occurred there. The
door—the message for which my ears [ staggered Into camp for aid. He was Interest roused In me by the unex
had been strained In dreadful anticipa a weak man—the weaker of the two, pected recurrence of the old fatality at
tion for the last two hours. A man she said—and probably died, while tending the library hearthstone reached
named Pfeiffer wanted to see me be Wallace, after seemingly collapsing, re Its culmination when I perceived one
fore I went down to , be married—a covered. This last shj^ did not know, night the glint of a candle burning In
having failed to read the whole of the the southwest chamber. I did not
man named Pfelfferl
“I looked closely at the boy who de newspaper slip which told about It, know who was responsible for this
livered this message. He showed no and so when she saw some one with light, but I strongly suspected It to be
excitement nor any feeling greater the Pfeiffer air and figure and was Mr. Jeffrey, for who else would dare
than Impatience at being kept waiting told later that a Mr. Pfeiffer was wait to light a candle in this disused house
a minute or so at the door. Then I ing to see her she took It for granted without first seeing thsi; all the shut
glanced beyond him at the people chat that It was her husband, believing ters were fast?
ting In the hall. No alarm there; noth positively that Wallace was dead. The “I did not dislike Mr. Jeffrey or ques
ing but a very natural surprise that latter, moreover, may have changed to tion his right to do this. Nevertheless
the bride should keep so big a crowd look more like his brother In the time I was very angry. Though allied to a
Moore, he was not one himself, and the
waiting. I felt that this fixed the that had elansed.’’
“A possible explanation which adds difference In our privileges affected me
event He who had sent me this quiet
message was Jrue to himself and to greatly to the tragic aspects of the Itrongly; consequently I watched till
our old compact ■ He had not publish situation. She was probably a widow he came out and upon positively reced below what would have set the when she touched the fatal spring.
Vnels David divei up
house In an uproar in a moment. He Who will tell the man Inside there? It
had left his secret to be-breathed Into will be his crowning blow.”
.my ear alone. I could recall the mo
.
CHAPTER XXVI.
ment he passed me his word and his
.N the evening of the day which
firm look as he said, with his hand
saw our first recognition of
lifted to heaven: ‘You have been good
this crime as the work of Ve
to me and given me your precious self
ronica Moore the following no
while I was poor and a nobody. In re
tice appeared In the Star and all the
turn I swear to keep our marriage a
secret till great success shows me to other local Journals:
“Any person who positively remem
be worthy of you or till you with your
own Ups express forgiveness of my bers passing through Waverley avenue
failure and grant me leave to speak. between N and M streets on the even ognlzlng his figure vowed In my wrath
Nothing but death or your permission ing of May 11 at or near the hour of a and Jealous indignation to visit the
shall ever unseal my Ups.’ When I quarter past 7 will confer a favor on old house myself on the following night
'heard that he was dead I feared lest the detective force of the District by and make one final attempt to learn
he might have spoken, but now that I communicating the same .Jo F. at the the secret which would again make mo
had seen him alive I knew that In no police headquarters In C street.”
feel myself the equal of this man. If
other breast save his, my own and
I was “F.,” and I was soon deep In not his superior.
that of the unknown minister In an al business. But I was readily able to “It was early when I went; Indeed It
most unknown town dwelt any knowl Identify those who came from curios was not quite dark, but, knowing the
edge of the fact which stood between ity, and as the persons who had really gloom of those old balls and the al
mo and the marriage which all these fulfilled the conditions expressed in most Impenetrable nature of the dark
people had come here to see. My con my advertisement were few an evening ness which settles over the library the
fidence In his rectitude determined me. and morning’s work sufficed to sift the moment the twilight sets In, I put In
Without cnnsclona emotion without whole matter down to the one man
fear even—the ending of suspense had who could tell me Just what I wanted my pocket two or three candles, the
ended all that—I told the boy to seat to know. With tbis man I went to the candles, sirs, about which you have
the gentleman In the library. Then— major, and as a josult we all met later made such a coll. My errand was two
fold—I wanted first to see what Mr.
"To turn and turn a miserable crank In the day at Mr. Moore’s door.
Jeffrey
been up to the night be
after those moments of frenzied action
This gentleman looked startled enough fore andhad
next
to spend an hour over a
and silence—that was the hard part— when he saw the number and charac
that was what tried my nerve and first ter of his visitors, but his grand air did certain book of old memoirs which In
robbed me of calmness. But I dared not foVsake him, and his welcome was recalling tlie past might explain the
not leave that fearful thing dangling both dignified and cordial. But I did present You remember a door leading
there; I had to wind. The machinery not like the way his eye rested on me. Into the library from the rear room. ' It
was by this door I entered, bringing
squeaked and Its n^lse seemed to fill
But the slight venom visible In It at with me from the kitchen the chair you
the house, but no one came nor did the that moment was nothing to what he
door below open. Sometimes I have nfteru-aixl displayed w'hen at a slight afterward found there.
“I knew where the volume of mem
wished that it had. I should not then growl from Rudge, who stood In, an
oirs
I speak of was to be found—you
have been lured on, and you would not attitude of offense in the doorway be
do, too, I see—for It was my bond
have become Involved In my ruin.
yond, I drew the attention of all to the which had placed It In Its present con
“I am afraid to die, but I am more dog by saying shaiTly:
cealment. Quite determined to reread
afraid of falling In courage. I shall have
“There is our witness,' sirs. There Is
tile pistol tied to me; this will make It the dog who will not cross the street such portions of it as I bad long before
seem Inevitable to use It Oh, that the feven when his master calls him, but marked ne| pertinent to the very at
next twenty-four hours could be blot- crouches on the edge of the curb and tempt I had in mind, I brought In the
tiHl out of time! Such horror cannot waits with eager eyes but Immovable candelabrum from the parlor and drew
be. I was born for Joy and gayety, yet body till that master comes back. Isn’t out a table to hold It But I waited a
no dismal depth of misery and fear has tliat so, Mr. Moore? Have I not heard few moments before taking down the
been spared me! But all on account of you utter more than one complaint In book itself. I wanted first to learn
what Mr. Jeffrey had been doing up
aiy own act I do not accuse God; I do this regard?”
stairs the night before; so, leaving the
not accuse man; I only accuse myself
“I cannot deny It,” was the stiff re IJglit burning la the library, i ptweeaand my thoughtless grasping after ply, “but what”—
, ed to the southwest cnamner, holding
pleasure.
I did not wait for him to finish.
an unlit candle in my band, the light
“I want Cora to read this as well as
“Mr. Currean,” I asked, “Is this the
you. She must know me dead as she animal you passed between the hours feebly diffused through the halls from
never knew me living. But I cannot of 7 and 8 on the evening of some upper windows being sufficient
tell her that I have left a confession May 11, crouching In front of this for me to see my way. But in the
behind me. She must come upon It house with his nose to the curbstone?” chamber Itself all was dark.
“The wind bad not yet risen and the
unexpectedly. Just as I mean you to do.
“It .Is; I noted him particularly; he shutter which a half hour later moved
Only thus can It reach either of you seemed to be .watching the opposite
so restlessly on Its creaking binges
with any power. If I could but think house.”
bugged the window so tightly that 1
of some excuse for sending her to the
Instantly I turned upon Mr. Moore. Imagined Mr. Jeffrey had fastened it
book where I propose to hide It! That
“Is Rudge the dog to do that,” I the night before. . Looking for some re
would give her a chance of reading It asked, “If bis master were not there?
TOfore you do, and this would be best Twice have I myself seen him In the ceptacle In which to set the candle I
She may know how to prepare or com •elfsame place and with the selfsame now Ut, I failed to find anything but an
fort yon—I hope so. Cora Is a noble •Ir of expectant attention, and both empty tumbler, so I made use of that
^man, but the secret which kept my times you bad crossed to the house Then I glanced about me, but seeing
fboughts In sncb a whirl has held ns which. riai..AckPPTClfidgfl h& vrUI .M>- nothing worth my attention—Mrs. Jef
frey’s wedding fixings did not Interest
epart
me, and everything else about the
"^on did what I asked. Yon fonnd
room looking natural except the over
a place for Rancher’s waiter In the volturned chair, which struck ^e as Im
tmteer corps, Bnrprlsed as yon were at
material—I hurried downstairs again,
me Interest I expressed In him, yon
leaving the candle burning behind me
honored my first reqnest and said notbla
case I should wish to return aloft
“8. Would you have shown the same
nils Is an important daily questloa. Let after
I had refreshed my mind with
unxlous eagerness If- yon had known a answer it to^y. Try
what had been written about this old
Why I whispered those few words to
room.
hbn from the carriage door, why I
*Vot a sound disturbed the house as
wuld neither rest nor sleep till be and
I seated myself to my reading In front
the other boy were safely dnt oi town?
of the Uteary shelves. I was as much
T must leave a line for you to show
to people If they wonder why I killed Ameiloa’s most popnlar dessert. Reoeived alone under that desolate roof as mor
piyself so soon after my seemingly Hk^t Awsid, Gold Medal, Worid's Fair, tal could be with men anywhere wltth
Everythlngintbepaokagei In reach of him. I enjoyed the solitude
a^PPy marrlagei You wUl find It In
add
boili^
water
set to oooL Vlavorst and was making a very pretty theory
the same book with this letter. Some Lemoo, Oran^ and
Raspbenr, Btrawberiy. for myself on a scrap of paper I tore
one will tell you to look In the book— Chocolate and Cherry.
Order a paoksMU
I cannot write any more.
eaoh flavor from your Jffoosr to-day. lOo. from another old book when a noise
“I cannot help writing. It is all that ¥lhen yon make loeuwam use JeU-O IGB suddenly rose In front, which, slight as
wnnects me now with life and with CREAM Fowder. Ail ingredients in the It vnu, was quite unmistakable to ears
*00,. aiit_X hmrn n/jthina loora tO SST paokage. At all grocers. S pkgs, for S6o. trained toillatanlna. Borne one was un
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What Shiall We
Have for Dessert ?

locking the front door.
“Naturally I thought It to be Mr. Jef
frey returning for a second visit to his
wife’s bouse, and,' knowing what I
might expect If he surprised me on the
premises, I restored t}ie book hastily
to Its place and as hastily blew out the
candle. Then, with every Intention of
flight, I backed toward the door by
which I had entered. But some Im
pulse. stronger than that of escape
made me stop Just before I reoched it.
1 could see nothing—the place was dark
as Tophet—but I could listen. The per
son—Mr. Jeffrey or some other—was
coming my way, and in perfect dark
ness. I could hear the faltering steps
—the fingers dragging along the walls;
then a, rustle ns of skirts, proving the
Intruder to be a woman-a fact which
greatly surprised me—then a long
drawn sigh or gasp.
“This last determined me. The situ
atlon was too Intense for mo to leave
without first learning who the woman
was who In terror and shrinking dared
to drag her half resisting feet through
these empty halls and Into a place
cursed with such unwholesome mem'
orles. I did not think of 'Veronica. No
one looks for a butterfly In the depths
of a dungeon. But I did think of Miss
Tuttle—that woman of resolute will.
Without attempting to Imagine the
reason for her presence, I stood my
ground and harkened till the heavy
mahogany door ut the other end of
the room began to swing In by Jerks
under the faint and tremulous push of
a terrified hand. Then there came
silence—a long silence—followed by a
moat so agonized that I realized that
whatever was the cause of this panting
woman’s presence here. It was due to
no mere errand of curiosity. Thls|
whetted my purposa Anything done
In this house was In a way done to me;
BO I remained quiet and watched. But
the sounds which now and then came
from the remote corner upon which
my attention was concentrated were
very eloquent.
“I heard sighs and bitter groans, with
now and then a murmured prayer,
broken by a low walling, In which I
ckught the name of Francis. And still,
possibly on account of the utterance of
this name, I thought the woman near
me to be Miss Tuttle, and even went
BO far as to Imagine the cause of her
suffering If not the nature of her re
tribution. W’ords succeeded cries and
I caught phrases expressive of fear
and some sort of agonized hesitation.
Once tliese broken ejaculations were
Interrupted by a dull sound. Some
thing had dropped to the bare floor.
We shall never know what it-Was, but
I have no doubt that It was the pistol,
and that the marks of dust to be fouqd;
on the connecting ribbon were made
by her own fingers in taking It again In
her band. (You will remeinber that
these same fingers had but a few min
utes previous groped their way along
the walls.) For her voice soon took a
different tone, and such unintelligible
phrases as these could be heard Issu
ing from her partly paralyzed lips:
“ ‘I must! I can never meet his eye
again alive. He would despise— Brave
enough to—to—another's blood —coward-when—own. Oh, God, forgive!’
Then another silence, during which I
almost made up my mind to Interfere,
then a loud report and a flush so star
tling and unexpected that I recoiled,
during which the room leaped Into
sudden view—she, too, Veronica, with
baby face drawn and set like a woman’s^tben darkness again and a heavy
fall which shook the floor, if not my
hard old heart The flash and that
fall enlightened me. I had Just wit
nessed the suicide of the last Moore
saving myself, a suicide for which I
was totally unprepared and one which
I do not yet understand.
“I did not go over to her. She was
as dead when she fell as she ever
would be. In the flash w^h lit ev
erything I had seen where'^er pistol
was pointed. Why disturb her, then?
Nor did I return upstairs. 1 bad small
Interest now In anything but my own
escape from a situation more or less
compromising. Do you blame me for
this? I was her heir, and 1 was where
I had no legal right to be. Do you
think that I was called upon to pub
lish my shame and tell how I lingered
there while my own. niece ahoL herself
before my eyes? That shot made me a
mlllionhire. This certainly was ex
citement enough for one day. Besides,
I did not leave her there neglected. I
notified you later after I bad got my
breath and had found some excuse.
That wasn’t enough? Ah, I see tha]t
you ore all models of courage and
magnanimity. You would have laid
yourselves open to every reproach rath
er than let a little necessary perjury,
pass your lips. But I am no m^el.
J am simply an old man who has been
too hardly dealt with for seventy long
years to possess every virtue. 1 made
a mistake—I see it now—trusted a dog
when I shonldn’t—but if Rudge bad
not ^n ghosts—well, what now?”
We had, one and all, with an Invol
untary impulse turned our backs upon
him.
“What are you doing?” he hotly de
manded.
“Only what all Washington will do
tomorrow and afterward the whole
world,” gravely returned t{ie major.
Then, as an ejaculation escai^ the as
tonished millionaire, he ImpreeelTely
added: “A perjury which allows an in
nocent man and woman to remain unTk« sisler dsaoaasss
Vasis Dsvid

JoU-O,

der the suspicion of murder for five
weeks Is one which not only the law
has a right to punish,.but which all so
ciety will condemn. Henceforth you
will find yourself under a ban, Mr.
MooceJ' Tima, amnlx. sorified. this

prophecy. Mr. Moore is living In grffit
style In the Moore house and drives
horses which are conspicuous even In
Washington, but no one accepts his
ln\'itutions, and he Is ns much of a re
cluse In bis present mansion ns ho ever
was in the humble cottage In which his
days of penury were spent
My story ends here. The matter nev
er came before the grand Jury. Suicide
had been proved, and there the affair
rested.
THE END.

ON THE OCEAN’S FLOOR.
Bow It Feels to Go Down Into the
Sea In • Dlvlnv Bell.

How It feels to go down Into the sen
In a diving bell Is described as fol
lows by one who made the descent:
“Putting on a pair of stockings, leg
gings and heavy boots, I Jumped on to
the seat when the huge bell—It weigh
ed forty • tons and was as large ns a
good sized room—was swung by the
powerful crane over the staging, and
gradually we were lowered Into the
sea. The sensation at first was very
strange. As we entered the water,
which was driven out of the bell by
compressed nlr, there was a distinct
buzzing sound In the ears and bead. 1
was told to hold my nose and blow
through It, and I did so. Slowly we
descended and at last reached tlie bot
tom, some fifty feet below the surface.
The bell In question was seveutc'en feet
long and ten feet wide. There were
six of us in It It was lighted by elec
tricity and was almost ns bright ns
day. 'We first landed on a bed which
the divers had previously leveled. The
moment the bell touched the ground
there was perhaps about two feet of
water In It. This was quickly driven
out by the compressed air, when we
walked on comparatively dry ground
with the sea all around us.
“By sending signals up to the man
In charge of the great crane to which
the bell Is attached the apparatus can
be moved ns Its occupants wish. Aft
er Inspecting the smooth bed on which
the bottom blocks are laid we went
out to sea and, landing on the bottom
again, obtained some Idea of the dlffl
cultles of digging a foundation on the
floor of the ocean. It was ragged and
rocky. Pour men work In a bell un
der a pressure of twenty-seven pounds
to the square inch for three hours at a
time, digging up the ground until It Is
perfectly smooth and level. The ma^
terlal Is thrown Into a large wooden
4)ox swung In the center of the ^11.
“Climbing to our seato _agaln, the
man gave ’ the “neSessary sisals, and
away we went, all under water, of
course, until we lande^nce more upon
the stones Just placed m position. The
electric lights in the bell are placed
close to the tffick little gloss windows,
When we sta^^ An the bottom quietly
for a llttle-^hlle the fish darted at the
light, but at the noise of a shovel they
quickly disappeared.”

THE DUKE’S DECISION,
Wellliivton’s Verdict In the Cnee of
a Stolen Kiss.

A DANISH BOARHOUND.

X

Be Waa a Jenlona Brute nnd Careful
ly Guarded Ilia Hiiitreaa.

During a visit to a friend da the
country Sir Henry Hawkins had an ad
venture witli a bonrhound which he
describes in his “Reminiscences:”
There was an enormous Danish boarhound which had, unpcrcelved by us,
followed Mrs. Hnrlstoue from the li
brary. He pushed by wltliout cere- i
mony nnd proceeded until he reached
the lady, who was some distance in
advance. He tlien carefully took tlie
skirt of her dress with hl.s moutli nnd
carried it like an accomplished train
bearer until she reached Oie bottom of
the stairs and the garden, when lie let
go tho dress and gazed as an interest
ed spectator.
feut before we pnrti'd from Mrs.
Harlstone nnd while I was talking to
her I felt my hand In tlie boarhouud’s
mouth, nnd a pretty capncloiis mouth
It was, for I seemed to touch nothing
but his formidable fangs. So soft was
the touch of his fangs that I ^va8 only
Just conscious my hand was In bis
montli by now nnd tlicn tile gentlest
reminder. I knew animals too well to
attempt to wltlidraw it, nnd I preserv
ed a calm more wonderful than I could
have given myself credit for.
Whllo I was wondering what the
next proceeding might be Mrs. Harlstonc iKiggeil me to bo quite easy nnd
on no account to show atly oiiposltlon
to tlio dog’s proceedings, in which case
she promised that he would lend me
gently to tlio other side of tlio lawn
and leave me without doing the least
harm.
As I was being led away Mrs. HariBtone said; “Do exactly as he wishes.
He Is Jealous of your talking to me,
and any one who does so he leads
away to the other side of tho garden.”
Having conducted me to tho remot
est spot he could find, he oi>enod hla
huge Jaws and released my hand, wag
ged his tall nnd trotteil off, much pleas
ed with his performance.

YOUR DAILY TASK.
Brlnsr Yoar Wliole Qelf to It Witli
All Your Powers Intact.

It makes all tbe difference in tbs
iworld in results whether you come to
your work every day with all yoor
powers Intact, with all your faculties
up tO) the standard; whether you
with toe entire man, so that yofi
fling your whole life into-your task, op
with pnly a part of yoursoif', wheffier
you do your work as a giant or os a
pygmy. Most people bring only a small’
part of themselves to their tasks. They
cripple much of ^elr ability by irregu
lar living, bad habits in eating and in
jurious food, lack of sleep, dlsslpntloa.
or qaiuf. oilier folly. 'They do not come
to tbelr tasks every morning whole
men. A part of themselves and ofteix
a largo part is somewhere else. They
left their energy where they were try
ing to have a good time, so that they '
bring weakness instead of power, in
difference and dnllncss instead of en
thusiasm and alertness, to tbe perform
ance of the most iipportaut duties of,
their lives. Tbe man who comes to blv
work in the morning unrefreshed, lan
guid and listless cannot do a good, hon
est day’s work, and if he drugs rottea
days into the year how can ho expect a
sound career or a successful achieve
ment?
Good work (s not entirely a questlom
of will i>ower. Often this Is impaired)
by a low physical sOtodurd. The qual
ity of the work cannot bo up to UgE
water mark when every faculty, every!
function and every bit of your ablUtir
is affected by your physical and mentM'
condition. You may be sure that your
weakness, whatever Its cause, will ax>-'
pear In your day’s work, whether it is
making books or selling them, teaching
school or studying, singing or painting,
chiseling statues or digging trenches.—
Orison Swett Marden in Success Maga
zine.

“The Military Reminiscences of a Re
tired Colonel” contains the following
story relating how the Duke of Wei
llngton overcame a somewhat embar
rasslng difficulty:
The sentry on duty one day at the
gate of Hampton Court palace many
years ago was asked the time by a
young lady, the daughter of the widow
of a distinguished soldier, who open
pled apartments in tlie palace. She
happened to be wearing a dainty
apron, and, appearing to the soldier
to bo a neat lady’s maid, his reply to
her question was, “Half past kissing
time,” and—a kiss.
The Indignant young lady fled to re
port the Impertinence to her mother,
who promptly sent a letter of complaint
to the colonel of the sentry’s regiment,
nie colonel regretted the occurrence
gnd referred the lady, half In Jest and
half In earnest, to the commander In
Penalonlniv Judsres In Enslnnd.
/
chief. To the highest quarter accord
It is considered on essential condi
ingly she went for redress and received
tion of the English court system toat
the following reply:
Field Marshal the thiko of Wellington, tho Judges shall be absolutely Inde
while regretting the occufrenco of which pendent financially; that their saJaries
Miss Q. complains, begs to sny that he has shall bo so largo and provision for their
searched the army regulations and tlie future shall upon their rctlretnent be
articles of war, and he can nowhere And
that kissing is a punishable ofTenso from so ample they need at no tlm^of their
ft military point of view. It is against or service have any monetara anxiety.
ders for a sentry to converse when on Tliore are now no fewer toan el^t
duty, but in this Instance It appears that
Miss Q! opened the conversation, and the ex-Judges iu receipt of total penalona
sentry, although he answered In an un amounting to $121,662^10 a year. A
usual manner, committed no actual breach Judge who continues qn tbe bench aft
of discipline.
er- completing fifteen years’ service
really docs bis work for $7,200.76 a
year, the difference between bis sal
POINT LACE.
ary and pension. Tbe lord chancellor
Tbe Besnlt of the Genlas of Barbara Is entitled to a.pension of $24,882.60 a
Vttman of Saxony.
year for life, however short his tenure
A little known example of Inventive of tbe chancellorsblp.
genius in woman Is that afforded by
Tile Klnsr of Korea.
^
Barbara Uttman of Baxony and her
Only tbe king of Korea may raise
point lace so long In fashionable use all
over tbe world. She Invented tbe proc goats or have roand columns and
ess and apparatus for manufacturing square rafters to bis bouse or waar a
this beautifnl handiwork, which has coat of brilliant red. Only tbe king
•taice given employment to millions of may look upon tbe faces of toe queen’s
operators and which. In Its line, has hundreds of attendant ladles or have
never been excelled, mie apparatus any bnlldlng ontslde of wtaleb tosre
looks like a long pincushion bristling are more than tbree stops Foqr atopa
with pins arranged to outline the-pat wonld be high treason and would coat
tern or design. Tbe operator manages toelr ownsr a trattor’a deato.
(ram ten to flflY peculiar spools, allow
atm Mtstekea Idee.
ing tbe thread to toed over toe pins al“But, my dear,” remonatratad Mr.
tecnately until tbe design Is completed.
spools or twbhlne are purposely of Meekun, “there’s a good dsal to be said
dUferent colors, so as to be easily dJs- on boto sides.”
“Mo, there Isn’t,” anawsced hla
tlngnlsbable. 0^ process Is^rtow and
dUficult to learn. Miss Uttman (oundr spouse, “rve told you wiiat I tolnk
ed ecbools where thousands learned it about It, and tbafa all that la going to
Since her tlme^ when Inventive ability be aald.”—Chicago Tribuns
was rare even among men, bar Ideas
\
Tbe BeaaoaItove been Incorporated In tte eonstnioEthel—W^t did you say to papa last
tlo»i of machinery by which the lace is
prodoced at wonderful lower rates, and nl^t? Ferdy—N-otblng. I waa ao
yet Barbara Uttman’s lace still sur acared that I didn’t open my mouto.
Btbel—Ota, that accounts for It! He
passes all.—LffiOdPB-QBeen.
said you Impressed him very favorwblyl—Home Notes.
fieftfnsr hub Hiarbt.
Husband—Well, madam, you^e gat
Four wlsb-you’ve married a rich hue- A thousand tlmsa listen to tbe connband. Wlto—Mo, dear, Tve manded a sel of your friend, but seek it only,
once.—Hardy.
rich man, bat a >mr husband.

--J-I7T-5-T7T7"
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OAKLAND.
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plaucd and as there was no one of tbe
workmen present when he went in, he
started the machine i-.imself with the
stated result. Dr. Wliitney dressed
the wound.
Walter Sullivan, principal of the
New Gloucester high sctiool, is at his
homo here for the summer vacation.
Miss Annie Lapham has completed
her school at Conway, N. H., and is
at the home of her father. Rev. J. B.
Lapham, tdf the vacation.
Marion Brown has gone fb Belgrade
where she will pass the summer with
her grandmother, Mrs. Martha Glea
son.
«

I

Nortb Vassalboro News.
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the same God who led the Is^elites
to seek and fina a home far from the
laud which Pharaoh ruled with snob
vengeauoe and brutality. Banker Hill,
I salute thee I

NEW YORK FASHIONS
Pattern For Girl's New Style Sus
pender Suit Designed by
Martha Dean--No. 4628

ALBION.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams left
Ohristoplier Boyle left Saturday
Byron
Trask
and Miss Linuie Par Somewhat of an Innovation has occurred
Monday for a two weeks’ vacatiou
nigbt for his home in Boston, whore
sons
are
visiting
Miss Parson’s mother
part
of
which
will
be
passed
at
Femaiie will i»ss a few weeks.
this season In the dressing of girls up to
in
Stockton.
quid.
David Stewart has returned from a
the age of twelve years. This Is In the
Phillip Bolton is in town visiting
short^islt with friends in Camden.
Wearing of me suspender suits. ' The ex
Mrs. Nora MoQuillan and family relatives.
While adiustinjt the scythe on a
treme practicability of this fashion can
went to their cottage at China Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coffin of WissmowlnR machine Saturday afternoon,
Friday afternoon to remain till after oasset are visiting Mrs. Coiflii’s not be estimated from the point of view
Arthur PettiRrew had the thumb and
the Fourth.
parents, Mr. and Mis. E. L. Crom- of sense, comfort and economy. Now we
forefinger on his left hand severely
have a modification ot the original "strap”
mett.
-out. Dr.Whitney found it necessary to
At the Catholic fair various prizes
style
which has much to commend It. It
take five stitches in the wound.
The officers of Albion Grange, and
were drawn. The party holding No.
Is made with the body part opening In the
some
others
went
to
Unity,
Saturday
Miss Susie Greeley of Pawtucket,
136 is entitled; to the five dollar gold
B. I., is at the home of her father, ,1.
piece. Who holds that lucky number? night, to give the fourth degree to shoulder. This shoulder closing is also
candidates, and enjoy a pleasant eve a uew Idea, but a most popular one, for
W. GreeleVv for the summer mouths.
by such means the little daughter, no
The ohlldren’s exorcises at the M. ning.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Cole of Boston
The first degree was given to three matter how small, may got Into her dress
E. church were to have been held last
are the Ruests of Mrs. Colo’s father.
Huuday eveuiug but, postponed on ac candidates at the regular session of without assistance — just one button to
Geo. W. GouldiiiR
Mrs.
Annie
Lincoln,
wife
of
Ralph
count
of the storm, will take place the Albion Grange, Friday, June 30. A fasten, and, lo, the dress Is adjusted! The
Mrs. Winfield Nichols of Livermore
special meeting was held Monday gulmpe may be of different material, and,
IS visitinR her mother, MrA Stevens. Lincoln of Waterville, died in Ben last Sunday in July.
night to give degrees to others, aud as these suits are vary attractive In plaid,
ton, whore she lias been stopping for
Miss Ida Moody passed Sunday with
the 3rd and 4th degrees will be given usually a silk, cashmere or pique guimpo
some weeks past, Saturday. Mrs.
Michael
M.
Mountain
whose
home
relatives in Camden.
Linoolii had been in ill health for a is here and who has been working iu tn all Friday, July 7, and a harvest Is worn. As Is shown, the back may be
Rev. W. E. Coleman of Lewiston number nf years and her death was Providence, R. I. for the past four feast of ice cream and oaUe served made In either of two ways. The skirt Is
passed Saturday witli friends here.
not unexpeoted. She was formerly moutlrr, spent the past four days with afterwards.
kilted, with box plait In front. A pretty
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E, Gibns of Miss Annie Soule, daughter of Mrs. his wife! returning to Providence,
Idea Is to outline the edge of tlie waist
with bright colored silk or plaid. Sizes,
HENRI MURGER’S COATS.
Somersworth, N. II., are visitiiiR Mrs. George Soule, and was very well Wednesday.
6 to 12 years.
Gibbs's mother, Mrs. A. R. Heney, known here, liaviug lived on Tlie
It Is Ilar<l <o 8ny In Which He Was
The
Vassalboro
Times
founded
by
Ridge
until
the
time
of
lier
marriage
Mrs. Lizzie Stevens of Earmingtou
the More Mlsornhlc.
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING
is at the home of her son, Charles a few years ago to Mr. Lincoln. Slie the writer nearly seven years ago has
A pleasant Incident of the penurious* Send 10 cents to this office, give number
loaves beside a mother, two sisters, ceased to exist. It died a natural days of lleuri Murger, the aiiUior of tlie of this pattern, No. 4628, and state size de
.Stevens, for a few weeks.
Mrs.
Andrew Flower of Newtoiiville, deatli. Peace be to its ashes. As its famous “Vie cle Boliemo,” is related
Fannie Buzzell of Fairfield was the
sired. It will then be sent to you by mali
Mns^,
and Mrs. Georgs Small of this local editor our uame appeared in its by a Fi'dricli writer. Murger when in postpaid. Be sure to write plainly and
■Ri lest of frioud.s in town S.atnrday.
town, and two brothers, H'’raoe Soule first issue and there remained for oue the extreme of poverty was one day
, An unnsnaly fine concert was Riven
Invited to a party at the 'house of a always give full address. Several days
of Neihort, Mon., and Charles Soule year when we resigned.
at the Univer.salist chnrv.h Sunday
puhlislior at which It wim of great im must be allowed for delivery of patt,ein.
of Mexico.
\
■eve niiiR by tlie members of the Sun
portance
that he should be present.
Saturday evening at the home ot
The Fairfield ball team won a good
Unfortunately he possessed only oue
day scJiool in observance o,': (Children’s
MoRae,
Miss
Mr. aud Mrs. George
Day. A violin solo by Mi4s Edna game of ball .Saturday afternoon at Mary McDonald and Mr. William suit of clothes, which was iu the last
Fairfield
Driving
Park,
defeating
the
Itage of shahhiness. He therefore ap
Bela '!k'"r and a vocal solo by Dean
The Pattern Department, Evening Mail Office.
Welsh were united iu marriage by
Wliet l®r were two very enjoyable Good Will team by a score of 9 to 8. Rev. R. A. Colpitts. Only the im- pealed to a friend who gloried In the
possession of two black coats—one 61(1,
For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the
numb ers on the proRram and the iium- It took 11 innings to decide which was mediate relatives were iu attendance. the other new—to lend him one. Tbe
the
better
team
and
the
score
was
a
following
address:
erons selections by tlie ciiorns were
tie from the fitfli inning, until Fair- The couple drove to Oakland to pass friend, not overwlllingly, lent him the
rendered.
finely
old one. It was too small for him and
Pattern No.
the
honeymoon.
Lyford of Augusta lias been field won qut iu tile lltli. This is tlie
very shuiy at the scams, hut by a lll>Friid
SIZE.........................
a few days with his mother, first game that Good Will lias lost this
paB8i!%
Mr. Arthur L. Brown of \ugU8ta eral u-se of luk ho managed to make It
season.
pass
muster
and
attended
the
party.
Mrs. (Cc a Lyford.
NAME......................
arrived in town Saturday and will
Mrs. Horace Purinton lias a fine lot aeoompany his wife home in a few Unfortunately the friend was there,
Mr. e nd'Mrs Alvin Foster, who
ADDRESS...............
tn visiting relatives in town, of sweet peas iu lier garden, which days now that the Catliolio fair is too, and In groat anxiety over Ills coat
have
followed
Murger
about
the
room
with
OITY AND STATE.
have 'ret urued to their home in Au- are the first seen around here this ronolnded as the lady has devoted such remarks as “Don’t stand so up
season.
burn, -Nt ■w York.
two weeks of her time teaohing those right. You will split my coat,” or “For
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ames spent who participated on the stage and heaven’s sake, mind what you are do
Charles Harris and wife of WalNOTE—-All patterns are mailed direct to subscribers from New York.
ing with that coffee. You are splash Ic takes
tboui. Me ss., are visiting Mr. Har- Snuda.y in Skowhegan with relatives. made it a success.
four or five days from the time the order is received before the pat
ing It all down the front of niy coat.” tern will reaob yonr address.
They went up Saturday to attend the
ris’s fatht ■r, Joseph Harris,
Shortly afterward a similar occasion
Charles O. Davis died Saturday
Mrs Ab el Wheefer and daughters of wedding of a relative.
arrirod. Murger determined that noth
morning
at
his
late
home
on
Lang
A party of young men went from
Provideuc >, R. I., arrived today for a
ing should make him apply for the
tills town to MoGraw pond, where street at the age of 65 years aud_ 11 same coat. Accordingly ho went to anvisit with W. H. Wheeler.
months.
He
is
survived
by
a
wife,
tRev. A. E. Saunders has gone to they spent Sunday. They were Wil three daughters and a son. . The fun
liam Ha.yes, Bert and Leon Lassaelle,
cumstance. This friend ■willingly lent
'North Anst m for a few days.
Clarence Soammon,”' Robert Elliott eral services were held at his late him a new black coat which fitted nd.
All traim i from tlie west were late
home, the otticiatiiig olergymau being niirnhly. But matters were not im
and Clerl Dureu.
Saturday, owing to the unusual
proved
after
all,
for
tbe
lender
was
at
tbe
Rev.
F.
S.
Clark
of
the
Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Footman were
amount of •travel, which . tlie employ
^ ■
in
Newport over Sunday visiting church. Interment was at Hillside wliPi'o, exelainiing in tones of audible
ees of the mad claim to be the greatest
cemetery Monday at 3 p. m.
friends
and
relatives.
good nature: “Do just what you like
lor many years. Train number S2t>,'
from Boston to Bar Harbor, due here Tbe excursion to Lakewood was bnt (Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Colpitts left with my coat, old man. Tear it right
HOUSE PAINT.
at 1.10 p.m. arrived at 2.!J0., with 15 slimly patronized Sunday, owing to Monday for the home of Mr. Colpitt’s up the back or cover it with gi'oase— •
"pullmau oars. No. 13, due at 3.50 was tbe uutavorable weather.
parents.,who are very ill at Bloomfield, word. Only too delighted to lend it to
j^O matter how much a gallon you pay for your
an hour laie, and thus made the Som
Waiter F. Keurick, one of the teach N. B. Next Sunday, no- services at you.”
_________
erset train half an hour behind time. ers at ^he Hartford, Conn., pnblio the church, but on July 16 Rev. Wm.
house paint you caunot buy auy that is as cheap
FLOUR IN CHINA
M^j Rena Sylvester* has been the high school, has arrived iu town to Strout of the Advent ohuroh will
guest of relatives in Skowhegan lor a, spend the summer at his home liere. preach at the regular hours. The pas- There It I* Made of AliuoaC Every,
in the eiul as “Ked Seal” Pure White Lead. This
. few days.
^
y Mrs. Mary Haskell of this town tor will return so as to ocoupy the pul
thins Exeeiit Wlieat.
is easily proven.
The Chinese cook stuck the end of an
Rev. Eugene Stover of NacoS>Ari- i died at her iiome here on Friday. pit July 23. unless plans miscarry.
Ivory chopsUek into a small browu bis
zona, is the guest of friends in town. Mrs. Haskell lias been very sick for
•Sold by all Reputable Dealers.
Many people tliiuk'the life of a far cuit.
Mrs. M W. Gibbs is visiting rela several weeks past and it was not
“Taste, sir,"__be said.
mer
is
an
easy
oooupation.
They
expected that she could recover. She
tives in St. Albans.
think the sun does the work for him. . The biscuit was warm, crisp, rich; It
Mrs. Lottie Baker sang alto at the leaves two sons, Herbert L. Hassell, There are quite a number offthe vil was light, well salted, nutritious—a
Universalist church Sunday in the who is iu^ the grocery busiue.ss liere, lagers who own co'ws and to see them biscuit, iu a word, of iieculiar excel
\
and Ernest Haskell, and a daughter.
lence.
absence ot'Mrs D. M. Marshall.
4
“This biscuit, sir, Is made of flour of
Miss Minnie Haskell. The funeral Sunday morning aud evening driving
Miss Edna Ellis left town Thursday was ' held Sunday Irom the lato them to aud from the pasture iu the lentils,’' said the Chinaman. “You
V
morning for a visit with lier sister, home.
midst of a down-pour of rain half way know lentils? Little green pellets
Mrs. Horace Nason, at Bridgewater,
slightly
fiattenod
like
split
jieas.
Len
ro their ankles in mud and water
A reception was held at the Baptist would ohaiign the prevailing' idea tils are considered the most nutritious
Mass. Her nephew, Lyman Nason,
of all the foods of the earth.. This one
aooompauied her and will remain witli oliurcli Thursday evening for the new about the farmer.
lentil biscuit, sir, is equal iu nourish
members whioli have been added to
his iiarentH.
ing power to a pound and a half .of
the
cliuroh
since
the
Gale
revival
Mrs. Taploy and soil, Loren, have
Miss Ethel M. Barrows and Mr. Ed roast beef.”
meetings.
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
F.
H.
gone to their cottage at llLdgrado for
lie took from a tin a little cake.
Brown, Mr. J. C. Blakiiey, Mrs. E, ward O. Clark were married June 27,
the season.
“Again taste,” lie said.
at
the
liome
of
the
bride
at
South
P. Mayo aud Miss Mattie Downs,
The little cake was rich aud good.
Mrs. Dr. Starrett and. children have coliipbsed the reoeptiou committee, Vassalboro. Miss Barrows was oue of
"It is made, sir, of the...flj3Ur of elm-.
returned to their home in Bangor after and welcomed those who came. No Vassalboro’s popular teacliers. She
a two weeks’ visit in town witli Mrs. special program had been arranged, was attended by two bridesmaids. Miss onds,” .said the eopk—“frc.sh, sweet
Starrett’s motlier, Mrs. A. A, Moody. hut all were made to feel at liome, Webster aud Miss Annie Oook. The almonds ground Into a white powder
between two millstones. Such a Hour
Will He.seltou and wife of Skowhe and conundrums aud social conversa groom was attended by the bride’s Is a finer thing than your flour' of
gan were the guests of friends liere tion were in order, aud the eveuiug brother, Mr. Barrows. The ring ser wheat, eh?”
Then he lifted a groat lid and re
Thursday.
passed very pleasantly. Refreshments vice was used. Rev. R. A. Colpitts ot
Rev. A. C. Hussey of Warren passed of ioe cream aud oake were served. the M, E. church being _the officiating vealed some thirty or forty compart
ments, one filled witli a pink flour, an
The Kind You Have Always Boug-lit, and which has been
Thursday iu town, a guest of A. H. About forty uew members have been clergyman.
other with a yellow oue, a third with a
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
•Lord.
'
added to the ohuroh list of late.
The glorious Fourth of July with its brown one, a fourth .-wltli a white, a
and has been made under bis per
^ H. A. York, who has been passing
fifth
with
a
pale
greeu,
a
sixth
with
a
The members of Merrymeeting mauy sacred associations recalls to
sonal supervision since Its infancy*
blue, aud so on.
a week at liis home here, returned to ohapter aud their families Were enter
our miud onr late trip to Boston. As
Allow no oue to deceive you In this.
“AU these are Chinese flours,” he
Rockland, Mass., Friday whore tie tained on the lawu of Mr. aud Mrs.
a matter of curiosity on our return to said. “In China, sir, we .make over
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just'-as-good” are hut
■oatobes on the local baseball team.
A. H. Totmaii on Thursday evening, the Hub from Lowell, we took the fifty
kinds of flour. We makq flour out
Hxperimeuts that trifle with and endanger the health of
Arthur Fairbrother, assistant editor aud a picuio sapper was served from eleotrios aud as we rushed by Biller of potatoes, out of sweet potatoes, out
Infants aud Children—Experience against Experiment*
of the Boston Journal, who has been long tables • oonyenieutly arranged to ica, Bedford, Lexington and from the of peas, out of cocoauuts, out of millet,
passing a week with relatives in aooommodate all. There were aboDt latter place began to oast onr eyes out of puls^, out of oats, out of batown, returned to Boston Friday.
185 present, anil the affair was k very towards Cliarlestowu wh’oli we soon nauas—tbe fact is, sir, we make flour in
Arthur Winslow, who is a student happy one. The day was a perfect beheld in the distance, from tbe sum China out of everything but wheat, for
Castorir, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
at Dartmoilth, is enjoying the summer one for snoh an ooeasion. No program mit of one of .the hills Bunker Hill in China, sir, we eat no' bread, and
therefore tbe coarse, dry, tasteless flour
goric,
Drops aud Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
was
carried
out,
but
the
hours
were
vacatiou at his home here.
monument loomed to view, a struc of wheat Is useless to us.”—Philadel
contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
passed
in
a
social
way,
and
every
one
ture
dedicated
aud
sanctified
to
free
Carl Witherell, who graduated from
phia Bulletin.
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
the Harvard Medical Sohool last week, seemed to enjoy himself; in fact dom's oanse. On alighting from tbe
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Old Men of the Honntnln.
is at tbe home of bis father^ J. H. the members of this ohapter have a oars a few feet from its base we ap
Colic.. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
way
of
making
everybody
feel
at
The
title
“Old
Man
of
the
Mountain”
proached
it
with
a
degree
of
pride
Witherell, for a short stay.
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
home, and so it was as one big family knowing that we Were approaching was first applied to Hassan Ben Sab
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mnnsey of Forest gathered together, and a flue spread
bat,
who
founded
a
formidable
dynas
Stomach aud Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep*
HiU, Mass., are guests at tbe home of was set before the hungry ones who saored ground sanotifled as it was by ty in Syria A. D. 1060. He wais tbe
The Children’s Pauacea--The Mother’s Friend*
the
blood
of
heroes
and
martyrs.
We
Hr. Mansey’s father.
did ample jnstioe to tbe menu. It climbed its* spiral stairway for the prince or chief of tbe sect of tbe Mo
hammedans. Having been banished
Walter Welch has returned from had been intended to have a social
first time and from its top overlooked from his country, he took up his abode
GENUINE
ALWAYS
Faria. Texas, where he bfis been em danoe on tbe lawn, bnt on aooonnt of
the scene and in imagination once in Mount Lebanon, gathered around
ployed tbe past few montlia Mr. the fact (iLitt Mrs. E. P. Totman was
Bears the Signature of
him a band of followers, who soon be
Welch went with tbe intention of not feeling as well as usual, this was more beheld Britain’s veterans fleeing came the terror aUke of Christiana,
pauio-striokeu from the city whiob
locating there bnt has decided that not held.
"
.their valor tailed to bold. Is It any Je'ws and Turks. They paid the most
Maine will do for a while longer.
wonder that tbe residents on each an- implicit obedience to his commands
Mra. Andrew Lawler of Bristol, KKNMEUEC COUNTY. In 1‘robalo Court, niversaiy of that battle trumpet deep and belle'ved that if they sacrificed
their lives for his sake they would be
who oame to attend tbe wedding of at AiixuBta, in vacatiou, June 21), 190.6.
Frank H. Longley, Executor of the last will and lond their gratitude to heaven. reworded ■with tbe highest Joys of
her brother, Irvin Thomas, is visiting and toatalnent of Helen *A. M. Lewis, late of Although the battle was a victory for paradise. For 2(X) years these “Assas
in said County, deoeased, having
. at tbe home of her father for a few Waten-lUe
presented bis first aud finaf account as Executor England, bnt dearly won, it inspired sins,” as they called themselves, con
of said .will for allowance;
' 'Weeks before retnrning home.
OUUEBEU, That notice thereof be given three the patriots with hope that a renewal tinued to be the terror of the country.
wo'ks auc.resalvely
..........................
prior to the
fourth
fourth Monday of the battle wonld bring snocess to Whenever their chief, the “Old Man
Hugo Small bad the flesh on the offJuly
next, la the Waterville Mall, afnewainside of his nand torn off clean from paper printed In Waterville, that all persons la. their oans^. The rest of tbe story to of tbe Mountain,” considered himself
icrosted may attend at a Probate Court theu the student of history is well ^kuown. Injured he dispatched some of bis as
tHI OKHTAUn OOlintNV, TT MURIUkV STIKrT, NCW VOHH OITV.
Che bone Saturday by a planer at to
.................................
bo h*ld at Augusta, and■ show
■
cause, Ifauy,
sassins secretly, to murder tbe aggres
why
the
same
should
not
be
allowed.
Bnnker Hill animates evdry true Am sor. This la the origin of our use of the
Allen’s machine tboH- 7he yonng
G.T.8TEVEN8. Judge.
iman had a board whiob he wished Attest: W, a. nb'VCOMB, Begliter. s.8w erican with a spirit of thankfulness to word assaaalu for a aocrfil murderer.
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What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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